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Analysis of Microgravity Space Experiments 
Space Shuttle Programmatic Safety Requirements 
Judith A. Terlep 
Raytheon Engineers and Constructors 
Brook Park, Ohio 
Summary 
This report documents the results of an analYSIS of microgravity space 
experiments space shuttle programmatic safety requirements and recommends the 
creation of a Safety Compliance Data Package (SCDP) Template for both flight and 
ground processes. These templates detail the programmatic requirements necessary to 
produce a complete SCDP. The templates were developed from various NASA centers' 
requirement documents, previously written guidelines on safety data packages, and from 
personal experiences. The templates are included in the back as part of this report. 
Background 
A Payload Safety Compliance Data Package (SCDP) is the culmination of a two-
fold process: the completion of an experiment hazard analysis in combination with an 
assessment of the experiment's conformance to the technical safety requirements. This 
document presents the programmatic side of developing a SCDP with requirements 
levied by Johnson Space Center (JSC), Marshall Space Flight Center (MSFC), Goddard 
Space Flight Center (GSFC), and Kennedy Space Center (KSC). The discussion of 
hazard analysis techniques and technical safety requirements are beyond the scope of this 
document. 
The National Space Transportation System (NSTS) Program requires a Flight and 
Ground SCDP for all payloads, including most microgravity space experiments, flying on 
the Space Shuttle. Typically, three or four Iterations of the SCDP are required during the 
safety review process for an experiment The SCDP's are designated by Phases 0, I, II, 
and III, each having specific levels of detail and experiment maturIty required. These 
specifics are delineated in NSTS 13830B. Once the initial package has been developed, 
reviewed, and approved, it serves as a foundation for the subsequent packages. It should 
be noted that phases may be combined, e.g Phase 011, and that additional instructions are 
provided for series or reflight payloads. 
The SCDP provides information which identifies, evaluates, and details controls 
for all hazards associated with the experiment. The flight SCDP is utilized by the 
Payload Safety Review Panel (pSRP) at JSC to assure safety requirement compliance of 
the experiment. The flight SCDP must be approved by the PSRP before the experiment 
may be flown. The ground SCDP is utilized by the Ground Safety Review Panel (GSRP) 
at KSC to assure safety requirement compliance of the experiment. The ground SCDP 
must be approved by the Safety Panel before the expenment GSE arrives on site. 
If the experiment is to be integrated mto a specific carrier (such as Spacelab, 
Orbiter Middeck, or a Hitchhiker), it may be necessary to submit the SCDP to the center 
responsible for integration of that payload carrier. Specifically these are: 
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• Spacelab -MSFC 
• GASlHitchhiker -GSFC 
• Middeck -JSC 
• Spacehab - Commercial 
These centers may, at their discretion, use the experiment SCDP as is, or it may be used 
as input for a mission integrated SCDP (typical of Space lab or Middeck payloads). Each 
center has its own SCDP requirements that go above and beyond those identified in 
NSTS 13830, and these are not always compatible or all-inclusive of the other center 
requirements. This SCDP template was created with the intention of integrating all 
centers' programmatIc safety requirements into one document which would encompass 
all the needs of the Integration Centers, the PSRP, and/or the GSRP. 
There are some discrepancies between the documents on whether the safety 
information should be presented in a combined flight and ground package, or separate 
packages. There will be no combination of the two packages using this format. 
Process 
The following documents were used as references in the analYSlS. The bolded 
document numbers and shortened titles are used as convenient references in the SCDP 
templates. 
NSTS 13830B - ''NSTS 13830B: Implementation Procedure for NSTS Payloads System 
Safety Requirements", Nov. 1989 
NSTS 1700.7B - ''NSTS 1700.7B: Safety Policy and Requirements for Payloads Using 
the Space Transportation System", Jan. 1989 
K.HB 1700.7B - "KHB 1700.7B. Space Shuttle Payload Ground Safety Handbook", 
Jan. 1989 
JA-012D - "JA-012D: Payload Projects Office Payload Safety ImplementatIon 
Approach", June 1988 
GSFC Safety Handbook - "GAS Experimenter's Guide to the STS Safety Review 
Process and Data Package Preparation", Sept. 1993 
JSC Payload Safety Class - "Payload Safety Review and Analysis Course, Section V: 
The Safety Data Package", Nov. 1993 
JSC 26943 - "Guidelines for the Preparation of Payload Flight Safety Data Packages 
and Hazard Reports for Payloads using the Space Shuttle", Feb. 1995 
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From these documents a series of matrices were developed in order to compare the 
requirements of each document. A final set of matrices were created which displayed the 
SCDP section in relation to the reference documents listed above. This final set is 
attached as part of this report. From these matrices and the information found in the 
reference documents, the SCDP templates were developed. Additional experience based 
knowledge was added where appropriate. 
Findings and Recommendations 
A. Each NASA center has their own requirements for a SCDP. These are not always 
compatible or all-inclusive of the other centers requirements. Therefore, an integrated 
requirements package would be useful and more efficient for all of the centers. The 
differences between the center's packages were identified in the NOTES section of the 
SCDP. 
B. These packages have been developed as templates for creating SCDPs. They are not 
and Cannot be used in lieu ofa ha7ard analysis (e.g. Preliminary Hazard AnalYSIS (pHA), 
Fault Tree Analysis, Sneak Circuit Analysis, etc.). The hazard analysis is the basis from 
which the SCDP and in particular the hazard reports are drawn. 
C. These SCDPs will be used at LeRC. It is recommended that they are distributed and 
used throughout all NASA centers. It IS anticipated that the distribution will be through 
the NASA LeRC SAO homepage (http://ned_lerc.lerc.nasa.gov/osma_sao.html) on the 
World Wide Web. This would ensure consistency in the package format, as well as 
provide current information on the SCDP. 
D. It is recommended that this effort is coordinated through the NASA SR&QA director 
meeting. This would ensure support by all NASA centers 
Conclusion: 
The following packages were derived from the process mentioned above. Using 
these templates, the SCDP development process can be made easier and more efficient. 
They will also decrease the panel review time due to the consistency of all of the 
packages. 
Future plans include adding generic hazard report templates for each subsystem. 
These templates will add to the efficiency of the SCDP development. They are currently 
being produced by the LeRC SAO. 
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Flight Traceability Matrix 
TIus matrix traces each section of the SCDP template to the six reference documents/guldelmes which are listed by their official names on the previous page. 
The bolded titles in the left hand column represent the sections of the SCDP template The numbers listed relate which sections (if any) of the six 
documents/gUldelmes (listed at the top of the matrix) diSCUSS the same topic as a particular SCDP section Therefore, this matrIX can be used to further reference 
a specific section of the SCDP template 
SCDP Section NSTS 13830B NSTS 1700.7B JA-012D GSFC Safety JSC Payload JSC 26943 
Handbook Safety Class 
Cover Page' 
Title Page Cl 45 
Preface C2 5 1 
551 
Action Items 532 50 C 13 5541 
541 a (8) 6122 
5.4 2 6132 
542a 6141 
55 1 a (9) 90 
552 
552a 
55.2 f 
Revision Page 5 1 5 50 C2 44 
532a 61 12 
542b 6122 
552b 6132 
56 6141 
Table of Contents C3 45 
52 
List of Figures and App D, pg D-l C 16 53 
List of Tables C 17 
Acronyms and App D, pg D-l C 15 c 54 
Abbreviations 
Introduction C2 55 
Mission 521a(1) 6121 C2 
Description 5 3 I a (1) 6 1 3 1 C7 
532c 
541a(1) 
551a(1) 
- - --
SCDP Section NSTS 13830B NSTS 1700.7B JA-012D GSFC Safety JSC Payload JSC 26943 
Handbook Safety Class 
Experiment 521 2004b 6 I l.l App D, I 0 C2 5.5.2 
Overview 52 I a (1) 6121 C7 57 
522b 6131 CS 59 
53Ia(I) 70 5 13 
5 3.1 a.(5) 
532c 
5 4 I a (I) 
541 a (5) 
542b 
551a(l) 
5 5 1 a (5) 
I S.O I 
Ground Safety App D,4 0 C.7 5.S 
I Overvlew2 
Safety Assessment App D,3 I C5 554 
Subsystems" 
VI 
Detailed 521 50 60 CS 5 10 
I Subsystem 521 a (2) 6 I l.l App D, 2 0 
Description 5.22 c 61.2 I 
I 53 1 a (2) 613.1 
532d I 
541 a (2) 
54 I a (6) I 
55 1 a (2) 
55 I a (7) 
Subsystem Safety 532e 301 50 App D,3 I CS 511 
Assessment and 542c 3052 614 I App D,3 II 
I 
Safety Features 552c App D, 3 2 
App D, 3 3 
Verification 512 
Summary 
-
SCDP Section NSTS 13830B NSTS 1700.7B JA-012D GSFC Safety JSC Payload JSC26943 
Handbook Safety Class 
Batteries 612.1 7.0 (Part II, 
6 1 3.1 71 pgs 28-31) 
App A, App B, partofelec 
pgs All-(1-3) pgs B2-(I-IO) 
App.D, 
pg D-l 
Electrical Systems 531.1 App.B, Part II, 
541.1 pgs. Blll-(1-2), pgs. 22-23, I 
55 1 1 BI12-(1-2) 24-31,36-39,60-61 
AppA 
Ionizing Radiation 531.1 6.1 2 1 App C, Part II, I 
Subsystems 541 1 613 1 pgs C-( 4-6), C-(9- pgs 15-16 
55 1 1 App A, 10) 
App A pgs Al-(1-4) 
Fig 5-1 
Materials 53 1 1 App B, 60 Part II, 
Subsystem 5.4 1.1 pgs. B 1/5-1 , App D, pgs 11-12, 
0'1 55 1 1 B1I6-l pg D-l 13-14, 32-35 
App A 
Mechanical 53.1 1 Part II, 
Systems 541 1 pgs. 17-19, 
55 1 1 21,53-59 
App A 
Non-ionizing 54.1 1 61.31 App C, Part II, 
Radiation 55 1 1 App.B, pg C-8 pgs.40-42 
Subsystem App A pg B1/3-1 
Optical and Laser 6 I 3 1 App C, Part II, 
Subsystems pg C-7 pgs 24-25 
Pressurized 53 1 1 6131 Part II, 
Subsystems 541 1 6.1.4 1 pgs 43-46 
55 1 1 App C, 
App A C312-(1-7) 
Structures 5.3 1 1 App B, 60 Part II, 
Subsystem 541 a (6) pg BII7-(1-2) App B, pgs 13-14, 
54 1 1 pgs Bl-(1-12) 17-19,21, 
55 1 a (7) App D, 47-52, 58-59 
55.1 1 pg. D-l 
- ._-_._-
SCDP Section NSTS 13830B NSTS 1700.7B JA-012D GSFC Safety JSC Payload JSC 26943 
I Handbook Safety Class 
App A 
Applicability 52 1 a (3) 6.1 1 1 App C, pg C-l C9 
Matrix 53 1 a (3) 6121 App D,3 1 
54.1 a(3) 613.1 
55.1 a (3) App A, 
App. B, pgs. B-(1-5) pgs. A4-(1-5) 
Hazard Report 51.4 6 1 1 1 App. C, pg C-2 Part 11,22 
List/Status 53 1 1 6 1 2 1 App D,3 1 
541 1 6 1 3.1 
5 5 1 1 614.1 
App B, pg. B-4 pgs A3-(1-3) 
Hazard Reports 514 2004b 50 60 C8 45 
52 1 a (4) 2141 60 App B, C 10 Part II 
52.1 1 301 6 1 1 1 pgs Bl-(10-11) C 14 
5.22 e 3052 61.21 pgs B2-(9-10) C 15 a 
53 1 a (4) 613 1 App C,pg C-3 
53 1 1 6132 App D,3 1 
-...l 5.3 2.f 6141 
54 90 
54.1 a (4) App A, 
541 1 pgs A2-(1-6) 
54.2 d 
551 a (4) 
55 1 1 
552d 
56 
App A 
NCR, Waivers, 54.2c 2165 C6 5542 
Deviations 55 1 a (6) 3052c 
55.2 c App.A 
60 App C, fig 2 
61 
62 
Failuresl Accidents 541 a (7) 301 613 1 C 12 
Report 55 1 a (8) 3052d 614.1 C.15 c 
-~----
00 
seDP Section NSTS 13830B NSTS 1700.7B JA-012D GSFCSafety JSCPayload JSC 26943 
Handbook Safety Class 
Verification 5.5 I a (1I) 2142 5.0 C.1I Part II, 2.3.9 
Tracking Log 55.1 1 305.2b 6 1.4.1 
552d 3053 614.2 
552e 6152 
5.52 f 
App A,pg A-8 
App C 
Certificate of 5.5.1 a (12) 304 614.1 C4 
NSTS Payload fig 5-2 App A 6142 
App C, fig 3 90 
fig 6-2 
Appendix A: C2 56 
Applicable 
Documents 
Appendix B: 522a C7 
Project Schedule 532.b 
AppendixC: 5 1.6 301 30 C8 553 
Safety Analysis 5.3 App A 
54 
Defmltions· C 15 b 
TOPs' C 15 d 5.543 
FMEAu 5 16 50 
61.2 I 
6 I 3 I 
9.0 
Notes: 
I - The Cover Page IS a customary addition to the SCDP There are no requrrements for this page 
2 - The Ground Safety Overview has been omitted from the SCDP template There are no actual requrrements for thiS sectlon This mformatlon wlll be 
covered m the Ground SCDP 
3 - This section was added to provide the reader with mstructlons on how to divide the package mto subsystems 
4 - The defmltion section has been omitted from the SCDP template There IS only one reference and no actual requrrements for this section 
5 - The Technical Operatmg Procedures (TOPs) have been omitted from the Fhght SCDP, however, they wlll be addressed m the Ground SCDP template 
6 - The Fallure Modes and Effects AnalYSIS (FMEA) wlll not be mcluded m the SCDP template This IS considered a stand alone document 
I 
, 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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Ground Traceability Matrix 
11us matrlX traces each section of the SCDP template to the five reference documents/gUidelines which are lIsted by therr official names on the prevIous page 
The bolded titles in the left hand column represent the sections of the SCDP template The numbers hsted relate which sections (if any) of the five 
documents/guidelines (lIsted at the top of the matrix) diSCUSS the same tOPIC as a particular SCDP section. Therefore, this matriX can be used to further reference 
a specific section of the SCDP template 
SCDP Section NSTS 13830B KHB 1700.7B JA-012D GSFC Safety JSC Payload 
Handbook Safety Class 
Cover Page' 
Title Page C.l 
Preface C2 
Action Items 532 50 C 13 
541 b (8) 6241 
542 90 
542a 
55 1 b (9) 
5.5 2 
552a 
552f 
Revision Page 515 34 50 C2 
5.32 a 6241 
542b 
5 5.2.b 
56 
Table of Contents C3 
List of Figures and App D, pg D-l C 16 
List of Tables C 17 
Acronyms and App D, pg D-l C.15 c 
Abbreviations 
Introduction C2 
Mission 5 2.l.b (1) 6221 C2 
Description 5.3 l.b (I) 6231 C.7 
53.2 c 
541 b(l) 
551.b(1) 
- -
SCDP Section NSTS 13830B KHB 1700.7B JA-012D GSFC Safety JSC Payload 
Handbook Safety Class 
Experiment 521 62.1.1 App D,I.O C2 
Overview 52 1 b.(I) 6.221 C7 
522.b 6231 C8 
53 1 b (1) 
532c 
541 b (1) 
542b 
5 5.1 b (1) 
552c 
80 
Ground 5 2.l.b (3) 6.21 1 App. D,40 C7 
Operations 522b 6221 
53 1 b (3) 62.31 
5 3.2.c 
541 b (3) 
5 5.1 b (3) 
Safety Assessment App D,3 1 C5 
.... 
o Subsystems~ 
Subsystem 52 l.b (2) 32A 62.1 1 App D,40 C8 
Description 522b 62.21 
53 l.b (2) 6231 
532c 
541 b (2) 
541 b (6) 
542b 
55 1 b (2) 
55 1 b (7) 
552c 
Subsystem Safety 532e 40 50 App D,3 1 C8 
Assessment and 542c App D,3 1 1 
Safety Features 552c App D,3 2 
App D,3 3 
Verification 
Summary3 
...... 
...... 
SCDP Section 
Electrical Systems 
LiftinglHandling 
Materials 
Pressure Systems 
Radiation 
- ---
NSTS 13830B 
531.1 
541 1 
551 1 
App A 
53 1 1 
541 1 
541 b (6) 
55 1 1 
55.1 b (7) 
App A 
53 1 1 
541 1 
55 1 1 
App.A 
5.3 1 1 
541 1 
551 1 
551b(1l) 
App.A 
53 1 1 
54.1 1 
55 1 1 
App A 
---
KHB 1700.7B 
413.B.9 
4323C 
413 B 5 
451 I.B 
321 
32J 
413 B 7 
431OB2 
413 B 8 
320 
413 B 6 
4341E 
4341Fl 
JA-012D GSFC Safety JSC Payload 
i Handbook Safety Class 
App.B, 
I pgs B211-(l-2) 
624.1 
App B, 
pgs B2/2-(l-3) 
I 
I 
App D, 
I pg D-3 
I 
6241 App D, 
I App B, pgD-3 
pgs B2/3-(l-3) 
I 
I 
6221 App C, I 
6231 pgs C-7, 
I App A, C-9, C-I0 
pgs. A5-(1-3), 
I 
A6-(l-3), 
A7-(l-3), 
A8-(l-3) I 
A9-(l-3), 
I _A!9-(l-3)_ L- _ 
---- - - -
SCDP Section NSTS 13830B KHB 1700.7B JA-012D GSFCSafety JSC Payload 
Handbook Safety Class 
Hazard Report 5 1.4 6231 App C,pg C-2 
List/Status 5.3 1.1 pgs A3-(1-3) App D,3 1 
541 1 
55 1 1 
App. B, pg B-4 
Hazard Reports 514 32E 50 60 C8 
and Supporting 52 1 b (4) 332 60 App C,pg C-3 C 10 
Data 52.1 1 333 1 E 6.2.1.1 App D,3 1 C 14 
522e 6221 C 15 a 
53 I b (4) 623.1 
53 1 1 6.24.1 
532f 90 
54 App.A, 
54 l.b (4) pgs. A2-(I-6) 
541 I 
54.2 d 
5 5.l.b (4) 
-tv 551 I 
552d 
56 
App.A 
NCR, Waivers, 542c 320 C6 
Deviations 55 l.b (6) 333 
552c 3331 
60 33.3 2 
6 1 App C, 6 a-6 g 
62 
Failures/Accidents 54.1 b (7) 32F 623 I C 12 
Report 55 1 b (8) 6.241 C 15 c 
Safety Verification 55 I b (12) 50 C II 
Tracking Log 5.5.1 1 6.241 
552.d 
552e 
552f 
App A, pg A-8 
---
App C ____ 
- --- - -- -- -- - ---- -
SCDP Section NSTS 13830B KHB 1700.7B JA-012D GSFC Safety JSC Payload ! 
Handbook Safety Class 
Certificate of 5 5 1 b (13) 6241 C4 
NSTS Payload fig 5-2 6242 
9.0 
I fig 6-2 
List of Deliverable 6221 
I Items 6231 
Appendix A: C2 I Applicable 
Documents 
Appendix B: 522a 32B C7 
Project Schedules 53.2 b 
Appendix C: 541 b(9) 32C 6.231 App D,4 0 C 15 d 
Technical 5 5.1 b (10) 332 62.4 1 
Operating 4.13 B 6242 
Procedures (TOPs) 413 C 
43322D 
4422 
-w App C 
Defmitlons~ C 15 b 
FMEA' 516 50 
90 
-
Notes: 
1 - The Cover Page IS a customary addition to the SCDP There are no requrrements for thiS page 
2 - This sectIOn was added to provide the reader With mstructions on how to divide the package into subsystems 
3 - This sectIOn was added because of requests from safety reviews There are no requirements for this page 
4 - The defmltion section has been omitted from the SCDP template There IS only one reference and no actual requrrements for this section 
5 - The Fadure Modes and Effects AnalysIs (FMEA) Will not be mcluded m the SCDP template This IS considered a stand alone document. 
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Cover Page 
Every SCDP begms with a cover page ThIs page prov1des the tltle of the expenment, the phase of the data 
package, and the preparatlon date Often, thlS page 1S placed on a company letter head in order to identlfy the 
company or NASA center where the package was prepared Thts page can be arranged in any fashton The 
followmg page 1S an example of a typical cover page. 
NOTE· 
There are no requrrements for this page 
15 
TITLE OF EXPERIMENT 
PHASE FLIGHT SAFETY COMPLIANCE DATA 
PACKAGE 
DATE 
(Sample Cover Page) 
16 
Title Page 
The tItle page provIdes necessary mformatIon about the package as well as the mvolved personnel. Smlliar 
to the cover page, the tItle page mcludes the expermtent name, the phase of the data package, and the preparatIon 
date In addItion, It provIdes the contract number and the signatures of the responsible personnel, whtch mclude the 
author(s), program manager, chIef engmeer, and the organizatton safety representative Included under the 
personnel sIgnatures are their prmted name, tItle, and affihated company or NASA center A sample tItle page IS 
provided for reference NOTE Adtiltlonallmes should be added/or more than one pre parer The Signatures are 
mterpreted as a concurrence 0/ the SCDP 
NOTES 
To aVOId confusIon, reVISIon numbers have been excluded 
JA-OI2D's cover page IS the hazard hst page and WIll be mcluded m the hazard lISt sectton, NOT the title page 
JSC 26943 refers to thiS page as the SIgnature page 
InformatIon under the SIgnature hoe and the phase number has been added 
17 
EXPERIMENT NAME 
Phase _ Flight Safety Compliance Data Package 
Approved By 
Name 
Program Manager 
NASA Center 
Concurred By 
Name 
TItle (Orgamzatlon Safety Representatrve) 
NASA Center 
Date 
Contract #: 
Prepared By 
Name 
Title 
NASA Center or Company 
Name 
ChIef Engineer 
NASA Center 
(Sample Title Page) 
18 
Preface 
The preface 15 a bnef paragraph which explains the reqUIrements of the SCDP contract. This mcludes a 
statement of complIance With requIrements specified m NSTS 1700.7B and a reference to the appbcable documents 
appendix for supplementary compbance documents The preface also prOVIdes addItlonal informatlon about the 
responsible personnel includmg phone numbers and mailing addresses FurnlShmg the Payload Safety ReView 
Panel (pSRP) With this informatlon allows them to contact the responsible personnel m order to resolve techmcal 
Issues and questlons. 
NOTES 
JSC Payload Safety Class mcludes the statement of compliance With the requIrements m the mtroduction and a lIst 
of all applIcable documents ThlS IS covered m the preface which mcludes a reference to the appbcable documents 
appendix. It also mcludes the reason why a SCDP needs to be submitted wroch IS mcluded m the preface as the 
requirements of the SCDP contract 
The Forward and Purpose from JSC 26943 have been mcluded m thlS paragraph The purpose of the hazard 
analyslS and the deSIred result IS included m the requIrement of the SCDP contract 
19 
Action Items 
The action rtems (AI), whtch evolve from safety panel reVIews, are accounted for through an AI table An 
AI table IS provided on the followmg page for reference ThIS table numbers, lISts, and prOVIdes mformatton about 
a pamcular AI whtch includes its current status and closure rattonale The AI number IS asSigned at safety reVIews 
and can be obtaIned through the mmutes of the meeting The current status IS lISted as either open or closed with a 
closure date The closure rationale explams the reasons for whtch the AI was accepted as being closed It IS the 
responsibility of the SCDP developer to track all AIs to closure. All AIs must be closed by the PSRP pnor to the 
Phase ill Fhght Safety ReView to be considered complete A Phase 0 SCDP should have a blank AI table as a 
placeholder for future SCDP IteratIons, there wIll be no AIs since the Phase 0 SCDP IS the first offiCial version of 
theSCDP 
NOTES: 
The AI Number has been added m order to easIly Identify each AI The closure date has also been added as further 
mformatIon for the AI The explanations of each table header was added for clarificatIon The AI sectIon has been 
moved to the front of the package due to Its Importance 
20 
Action Items 
Current Statns 
AI Action Item (open/closed with Closure Rationale 
Number closure date) 
21 
Revision Page 
The reVISion page describes the slgmficant alterations made to the SCDP after Phase II that occur due to 
action items, major engmeenng deSign changes, and/or control measure changes. Some of these changes are 
suggested by the engmeers and designers and may be presented in ECRs (engmeenng change requests) All 
changes are assessed for safety, documented m the SCDP, and recorded m thIS table. It IS not necessary to 
document insignificant editonal reVISIOns As shown on the succeeding page, the reVISion page will mclude the 
following mformatIon the revision number, reVISion descnption, the locatIon of the response data, and the revIsion 
date. The locatIon of the response data is a lIStmg of the page and paragraph number or hazard report number of the 
adjustment m the SCDP which resulted from the reVISion Hazard report alterations are to be referenced to the 
hazard report hstIstatus page m order to aVOid duplicatIon of status A Phase 0 package wIll not contam a revIsion 
page smce It IS the first offiCial copy of the SCDP NOTE All sIgmficant revISIOns made to the SCDP WIll be 
uJennjied by plaCing a bar In the right hand margin next to the altered paragraph or statement In the SCDP 
NOTES 
NSTS 13830B details the safety assessment on changes to mclude effects on mterfaces ThIS IS understood when 
saymg that the changes should be assessed for therr impact on the system's safety 
The ECRs are only mentioned m JA-012D 
There IS no drrect requrrement for a reVISion page There are only references to changes and recording these 
changes. This table was created in order to help the safety engineer keep track of all of the changes 
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Revision Page 
Revision Response Data 
Number Revision Description (pg. & paragraph # or hazard Revision Date 
report#) 
23 
Table of Contents 
The table of contents presents all of the sectton and subsectton numbers, tItles, and page numbers The 
pages between and includIng the preface and acronyms and abbreviatIons should be numbered with Roman 
numerals ThIS excludes the cover and tItle pages, wluch are typically not numbered After the acronyms and 
abbreVIatIons page, the pages should be numbered sequentially Within each sectton ThIS mvolves usmg a 
compound numbermg system in wluch the first number represents the sectton number and the second number 
represents the page number m that particular sectton (I.e. pg. 1-5 IS sectton 1, page 5) Usmg this technique, each 
sectIon will begm on a new page This method easily allows for additIonal pages to be added per sectIon Without 
disrupting the complete numbermg system All secttons with Roman or ArabiC numerals should appear m the table 
of contents. The total number of pages of the complete package should also be included to ensure the reader that 
he/she has receIVed the complete package NOTE The mdlVuiuai hazard reports Will be separately lISted elsewhere 
In the package and do not need to be lISted by name here 
NOTES 
The JSC Payload Safety Class suggested addIng a letter to deSignate added pages. ThIs IS unnecessary If the 
compound numbermg system IS used The JSC Payload Safety Class also gives a chOice of IIstlng the hazard reports 
m the table of contents or at the begmning of the hazard report sectton The note above explains the use of the 
hazard report list found later m the package. 
Further InstructtOns on how to number the SCDP have been prOVIded here for guidance 
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List of Figures and List of Tables 
Followmg the table of contents 15 the 11st of figures and the 11st of tables These two separate lISts follow 
the format of the table of contents and in effect look as though they are a part of It The figures and tables will have 
a separate compound numbenng schemes s1lllIlar to the page numbenng system. The first number represents the 
sectIon number and the second number represents the figure or table number m that partIcular sectIon (1 e figure 1-6 
IS sectIon 1, figure 6) 
NOTES: 
Some of the documents dISCUSS these together and some do not The mformatIon stated here was gathered from 
referencmg prevIOusly wntten SCDPs 
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Acronyms and Abbreviations 
ThIS sectIon IS a hst of all of the acronyms and abbreviations and their complete names used throughout the 
SCDP The lIst will stand as a reference for those not familiar with the termmology The following IS a hstmg of 
common acronyms and abbreviations wmch are typically used m a SCDP This lIst is provided only as a reference 
for the preparer. 1blS lIst should be altered and amended to reflect the appropnate acronyms and abbrevIatIons for a 
particular proJect. 
AC 
AI 
ASE 
CDMS 
DC 
ECR 
EM! 
EVA 
FMEA 
GAS 
GSFC 
GFE 
GSE 
ICD 
JSC 
KSC 
KHB 
LeRC 
MOP 
MIP 
MIUL 
MLI 
MPE 
MSFC 
MUA 
NASA 
NCR 
NHB 
NSTS 
PGSC 
PHA 
PHR 
POCC 
PSRP 
SCDP 
SH 
SL 
SRM&QA 
SSP 
STS 
SVTL 
Alternatmg Current 
Action Items 
Airborne Support Equipment 
Command and Data Management System 
Direct Current 
Engmeenng Change Request 
Electrical Magnetic Interference 
Extravehicular Activity 
Failure Modes and Effects AnalYSIS 
Get-Away-Speclal 
Goddard Space FlIght Center 
Government FurnIShed Equipment 
Ground Support Equipment 
Interface Control Document 
Johnson Space Center 
Kennedy Space Center 
Kennedy Handbook 
LeWIS Research Center 
Maximum DeSign Pressure 
Mandatory inspection Point 
Material IdentIfication Usage List 
Multi-Layer insulation 
MiSSion Pecuhar Equipment 
Marshall Space FlIght Center 
Matenal Usage Agreement 
National Aeronautics and Space AdmmlStratlon 
Noncompliance Report 
National Handbook 
National Space Transportation System 
Payload General Support Computer 
Prehmmary Hazard AnalYSIS 
Payload Hazard Report 
Payload Operations Control Center 
Payload Safety ReView Panel 
Safety ComplIance Data Package 
Spacehab 
Spacelab 
Safety, RehabIllty, MamtamabIllty, & QUality Assurance 
Space Shuttle Program 
Space Transportation System 
Safety Venficatlon Trackmg Log 
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TBD 
TOP 
To Be Determmed 
Technical Operatmg Procedure 
NOTES: ( FOR ACRONYMS AND ABBREVIA nONS) 
JSC 26943 calls the acronyms and abbrevtaoons' complete name a definition. The word "definloon" was excluded 
to avoid confusion 
This lIst provided IS not suggested m any document 
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Introduction 
The mtroductlOn descnbes the format of the SCDP. A correlatIon IS made between the progress of the 
expenment and the phase of the SCDP This mforms the reader of the matunty of the expenment and SCDP The 
actual content of the SCDP depends on the phase Early phase packages contaIn considerably less mformatIon but 
exist as a base in which mformatlon can be added for a complete Phase III package ThIS paragraph mcludes the 
approach taken to provide the mformatIon necessary for a package of the appropnate phase It should mentIon that 
the SCDP is broken mto sectlons where each sectlon represents a subsystem In each one of the sectlons IS the 
subsystem descnptlon, subsystem safety features, subsystem's hazard report(s), and additIonal supporting data. The 
mtroductlon should also mclude any other general mformation pertainmg to the SCDP 
NOTES 
1lns mtroductlon does not fit With the definition of mtroductlon given m JSC Payload Safety Class The JSC 
document introduction IS the payload and mISSion overview which will be covered in the expenment overview and 
the mISSion descnptlon, respectIVely The requirements which are satisfied by the SCDP are already covered m the 
preface (NSTS 1700 7B) and are also lISted m the apphcable documents sectlon m the appendix The purpose of the 
hazard analysIS and the deSired results are also covered m the preface The JSC Payload Safety Class also addresses 
the descnptlon of the subsystems which IS covered m the Subsystem Descnptlon of thiS package 
JSC 26943 provides a generic statement which IS covered m thIS paragraph 
No other documents suggest this type of an mtroductlon It is necessary m order to prepare the reader for the 
content of the SCDP Often, the overall payload and mISSion descnptlon IS mcluded under the mtroductlon There 
are separate sections for both of these topics m thiS package 
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Mission Description 
This sectIon provIdes a descnpnon of the IIllSSIon on which the expenment lS to be flown. Included m the 
descnpbon IS be the name of the missIOn, mlSsion Objecbves, and mlSSion characterISbcs. The mlSSIon objecbveS 
explam the purpose and goals of the mlSsion. 
The IIllSSIon charactensbcs entad the launch location, launch date, launch wmdow, attItude, missIon duratIon, 
pnmary landing sIte, and payload configuratIon 
NOTES 
JSC Payload Safety Class included the mlSSion Objecbves m the mtroducbon The JSC document also included the 
payload objective and project schedules The payload objective wIll be mcluded m the experiment overvIew and the 
project schedules have been placed m an appendIX There lS mformanon in this secbon whIch may be on a mlSSIon 
schedule, such as the mlSSIon's launch date and launch wmdow The JSC Payload Safety Class also mcludes 
ground operations WhICh are not m this mission descnpbon The ground operations wdl be detailed m the Ground 
SCDP The flIght operabons are also dIScussed m the JSC Payload Safety Class's mlSSIon description ThlS lS 
covered m this package in the expenment overview 
JA-012D mcludes the mlSsion descnpbon WIth the payload descnPbon 
NSTS 13830B has also mcluded the mISSIon descnptIon with the payload descnpbon 
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Experiment Overview 
The experiment overview should be dlVlded into several subsections which descnbe the payload, the 
experiment, the operational scenano, and Orbiter proVided cnncal SerVIces and mterfaces If an expenment IS large 
m SIZe and faJrly complex It IS common to consider it as a payload In thIS case, there will not be a separate 
descripnon for the payload and the expenment smce they are one and the same This sectlon will change with the 
alteratIon of the design It IS Important to keep this mformanon updated throughout the vanous phases of the SCDP 
NOTE If the payloadlexperrment IS to be reflown or IS part of a serres flight then refer to NSTS 13830B section 8 0 
or JA-OI2D section 70 for complete inStructiOns and also note thIS fact In thIS section. 
The payload descnpnon includes the payload name, Its locanon on the STS, and the overall obJecnves of 
the payload A dtagram of the locanon of the payload may be used to help explam the payload's locatIon and Its 
orientatIon on the STS 
The experiment descnpnon addresses the obJectlves of the expenment and the experiment's overall deSign 
If the expenment IS a GAS experiment then It is also necessary to IdentIfy the classtficanon as either "B" or "C". 
NOTE Reference the GSFC Safety Handbook, section 4 1, pg 9, for an explanation of the classzficahon system 
The overall design should mention all of the safety cnncal subsystems mvolved and reference the secnons m the 
SCDP which descnbe each subsystem m detaIl The government fwmshed eqwpment (GFE) should be descnbed 
along wIth an explananon of Its use m relatIon to the expertment lllustranons and figures should be mcluded to atd 
in the descnption of the system 
The operational scenano prOVides a chronological explanation of the operatIon sequence ThIS scenano 
should descn"be the expenment's operating procedures during all phases of flight from prelaunch to landIng 
includIng abort and rapid-sating contingencies Any known crew procedures should also be mcluded along With an 
explanatIon of necessary certtficanons for hazardous procedures. An operatIons nmelme can be mcluded to atd m 
the descnption of the operational scenario An example of an operanons nmelme IS prOVided on the followmg page 
The Orbiter prOVided cnncal serVIces and the experiment-Orbiter interfaces should be identlfied and 
explamed The Orbiter provided crincal serVIces mclude any mODltoring or controllmg of a potennal hazard 
asSOCiated With the experiment These serVIces must be Identlfied as safety cntIcal services Some common Orbiter 
provided cnncal services are structurallmechanlcal mterfaces, envIronmental control, electncal power, and 
command and data management systems 
NOTES (for Expenment Overview) 
JSC Payload Safety Class covers the scope and purpose of the payload under the Introducnon The scope and 
purpose of the payload wIll be addressed m the payload objecnves and the expenment obJecnves The mtroducnon 
also reqUIres identlficanon of the pnmary system, support systems, operanonal mterfaces, and facIllnes These have 
all been moved to the expenment overVIew This document also mcludes the payload obJecnve and flight 
operatIons under the miSSion descnpnon The detailed subsystem descnpnons are also included m the 
payload/system descnpnon m the JSC document All detaIled descnptions have been moved to the subsystem 
descnpnons. 
JSC 26943 has a separate scope secnon which has been mcluded here It mcludes a Itst of all hardware items ThlS 
Will be covered m the description of the subsystems. ThIS document also includes a secnon called ground 
operatIons. These will not be addressed m the fllght SCDP They wIll be addressed m the ground SCDP The 
flight operatIons and the Orbiter prOVided cnncal services have been mcluded under the expenment overvlew 
mstead of under separate tOPICS The Orbiter prOVided cnncal services section prOVides subsystems to mclude The 
JSC document descnbes each subsystem and repentIvely tells the reader to describe each subsystem A simple lISt 
was added to thiS package m order to get the reader on the nght track JSC 26943 also separates the payload 
descnpnon and the flight operations These have been combmed m the expenment overvlew secnon 
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GSFC Safety Handbook mcludes the obJecttves of the experiment, the classIficatIon, conceptual descnptIons, and 
operatIonal scenanos These have been combmed and mcluded m thIs section 
JA -012D suggests mcludmg block dtagrams and line IllustratIons These are mcluded m the illustratIons and 
figures As the phases progress, thIS document stresses a fully developed descnPbon This will be covered m the 
subsystem descnption 
NSTS 13830B asks for program milestone schedules ThIS WIll be mcluded in the appendIx. The Orbiter proVIded 
cntIcal servtces have been mcluded under the expenment OVerVIew mstead of under a separate tOPIC 
NSTS 1700 7B also mcludes the OrbIter proVIded cntIcal servIces in the hazard report 
The payload descnption, experiment descnpbon, the operatIonal scenarIO, and the OrbIter provIded cntIcal servIces 
and mterfaces are all m one sectIon. Noted above are the documents whIch separated some of these sectIons The 
payload locatIon IS included m the payload descnptIon No document actually calls out for the payload location 
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EXPERIMENT 
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MAXIMUM 12 
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RELAY B TO "HOr' 108 58 10s 58 10s I 58 10s 2 min 3 hr 
EXPERIMENT 
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PAYLOAD 
REQUIREMENTS 
DACSON FUEL STARTS 
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FREQUENCY=O 
12 HR 
F1 F2 F3 
MAINTAIN LOW G 
Note Tlmellne Is not to scale 
REDO I BURN I DACS OFF 
F2 REMAINING 
FUEL 
12HR 
1968 
Relay B can be activated before the completion of STAGE 1 Relay B will then 
be deactivated 3 HR after Relay B IS activated 
Approximately 
15HR 
Safety Assessment 
The safety assessment gives a narratIve summary of the safety analysIS of the expenment and Its mterfaces 
The summary explams the approach and tecbmques used to analyze the expenment for hazards. Any assumptIons 
made m order to analyze for hazards should be stated and explamed. The matl1nty of the safety assessment depends 
on the matunty of the expenment; therefore, thiS section will be general for a Phase 0 package and wIll develop m 
detail for a Phase III package If the expenment is a GAS expenment then it IS also necessary to rationalize the 
classIficatIon which was gIVen m the expenment overview. NOTE Reference the GSFC Safety Handbook, sectwn 
4 1, pg 9, for an explanation of the classification system There should be a reference to the subsystem safety 
features for a detaIled safety assessment of a particular subsystem The actual safety analysIS may be mcluded m 
Appendix C and should be referenced m thiS section 
NOTES 
JSC Payload Safety Class called thIS the Program Safety Status Summary The JSC document asks for safety 
concerns and noncomphance ItemS. It also suggests a summary of all nsks deemed acceptable by the approvmg 
agency and the correspondmg program position ThIS will be covered in the subsystem sectIons under safety 
features. 
GSFC Safety Handbook asks for the results of the hazard analysIs ThIS IS covered m the summary of the safety 
analysIs. 
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Subsystems 
TIns section IS a narrative of the subsystems of the expenment whtch are dIScussed m the SCDP. The 
narrative explains that the SCDP is broken up into sectIons per expenment subsystem The subsystems which are 
mcluded m the SCDP will be lISted Each sectIon contains a detailed subsystem descnptIon, subsystem safety 
assessment and safety features, and venficatIon summary This sectIon further explains what mformatIon can be 
found under each of these Items as detailed below for reference 
Subsystem DescriptIon' 
This section will completely descnbe the subsystem mcludmg Its layout, components, functIon, and 
planned operatIon. Diagrams and figures will be proVided to Illustrate the subsystem and Its locatIon withm the 
expenment (These may be mcluded m the Hazard Report section.) 
Subsystem Safety Assessment and Safety Features 
This sectIon will provide a hazard assessment detailmg the potentIal hazard sources asSOCiated with the 
particular subsystem References should be made to the appropnate hazard reports and their supportmg data. 
Included m the assessment will be all of the safety features mcorporated mto the design Also, prOVide an 
explanatIon of all rISks which are deemed acceptable by the approvmg agency and are to be supported by the 
experiment organIZatIon AdditIonally, a summary wIll be mcluded which explains the safety controls of any 
eliminated hazards (those hazards m which a hazard report was found unnecessary). If applIcable, diagrams and 
figures should be mcluded to dISplay and better explam any safety features (These may be mcluded m the Hazard 
Report SectIon.) 
VenficatIon Summary 
TIns sectIon will describe the methods of verificatIon used to assure that each hazard control meets Its 
deSign specificatIons and mtended performance levels The descnption of a particular test or analYSIS and Its results 
will be prOVided along With references to the actual test or analysis report If applicable. 
ThIS SCDP template IS diVided mto sectIons, each descnbmg a speCific subsystem, to Illustrate the 
approach which should be taken The subsystems that follow are common subsystems found m space expenments 
which mclude Battenes, Electncal Subsystems, Iontzmg RadiatIon, Matenals Subsystems, Mecharucal Subsystems, 
Non-Ionizmg RadiatIon Subsystems, OptIcal and Laser Subsystems, Pressure Subsystems, Structural Subsystems, 
and Miscellaneous Subsystems As descnbed above, each subsystem sectIon IS diVided mto three separate sectIons 
m order to aId m the descnptIon of the subsystem and m assessmg potential hazards This informatIon IS prOVided 
as a reference for use m developmg an actual SCDP 
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NOTES 
This sect10n was added m order to asSiSt the reader m prepanng the subsystem diVISions m the SCDP This was not 
suggested m any document, but will help the reader understand the format of the package The descriptions of each 
section under the subsystems was gathered from vanous documents. 
13830 suggests several subsystems, but It also states that any convenient groupmg may be used. The subsystems 
hsted above are common to LeRC space expenments 
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Batteries: 
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Batteries: 
- Includes any battery used throughout the expenment 
- Includes all mtemal "button" battenes commonly found m computers or other 
small electroDlcs 
- Includes battery chargmg ClI'CUItry 
Subsystem Description: 
- IdentIfy all battenes used m the expenment. Include manufacturer, model number, 
number of cells, cell or battery voltage, capacIty, senes or parallel arrangement, 
and a battery crrcult diagram Complete the battery matnx. 
- PrOVIde diagrams of the locatIon and the surroundmg crrcultry 
- DescriptIon of operatIon 
Safety Assessment Summary and Safety Features: 
- Descnbe the battery box m whIch the battery IS contamed. PrOVIde a drawing of 
the battery box ("Button" battenes may not have battery boxes) 
- Describe the ventilation system used to vent the battery box PrOVIde a diagram 
of the ventilatIon of the battery ("Button" battenes may not have ventIlatIon) 
- Descnbe control WhICh protect agamst external shorts or therr effects Reference or 
mclude applicable drawmgs 
- IdentIfy and descnbe all manufactunng controls that preclude internal shortmg 
- SpeCIfy what deVIces and procedures wIll hmlt the chargmg current, so as not to 
mitIate or sustam an exceSSIve outgassmg or thermal runaway of secondary battenes. 
- Identify mODltors avatlable 
- SpeCIfy deVIces and procedures that are deSIgned to lImIt effects of the current discharge or hmit 
the dIScharge rate Specify faIlure tolerance of these systems 
Verification Summary: 
- Specify what techmques are used to venfy that mtemal short protectIon IS m place 
- Summanze analyses to confirm adequate short protectIon IS m place 
- Specify how deVIces, procedures, mODltors, etc, whIch protect agamst overchargmg are 
to be qualIfied and venfied 
- Summanze how the ImplementatIon of controls to prevent cell reversal wIll be venfied 
- Summanze and refer to the venficatIon analysIS or test that venfies the safety margin 
between rupture, venting, and operatIng pressure for worst-case conditions 
- Summanze and refer to thermal analYSIS that determmed operatIng conditIons 
- Summanze venficatIon analysIS or demonstratlon test results that venfy the requrred 
fatlure tolerance IS mamtamed 
- Summarize the results of the pressure test of the battery box. 
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Notes: The followmg infonnatIon IS needed for tJus sectlon As mentIoned above, some ofthts mfonnation should 
be mcluded WIth the descnptIons and summaries while other infonnmon should be attached to the hazard reports 
and referenced where appropriate 
Supporting Data: 
- Provide dIagramS of cell/battery constructIon 
- SchematIcs of battery CIrCUIts IdentIfymg CIrCUIt protection featIrres 
- SchematIcs of control and momtormg CIrcmts preventing cell reversal 
- All necessary test reports WhICh support the venfications listed 
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Electrical Subsystems: 
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Electrical Subsystem: 
- Includes the control of potentially hazardous expenment functIons 
- Includes Electrical Power DIStnbution Systems (EPDS) 
- Starts at interface connector between the expenment and the Orbiter 
- Includes all electrlcal and electroruc components· connectors, CIrCUlt breakers, fuses, 
cables and wIring, control CIrCUit parts/components/elements, power systems, 
and power supphes 
- Includes computer-controlled systems 
- Includes all electroruc safety mhlblts 
- May be referenced mother expenment subsystems 
- Telemetry Systems 
Subsystem Description: 
- PrOVIde a complete descnptIon of the experiment electrlcal subsystem Include the 
matertals used for the vanous components 
- SpecIfy the functIon and operatIon of each major component or element and a 
defimtIon of the expenment electncal mterface requrrements 
- PrOVIde schematIcs and block diagrams as appropriate 
- ProVide a bnef descnptIon of any computer-based control systems utilIzed m the 
expenment deSign 
- IdentIfy whether the computer system IS bemg used to actIvely process/command 
systems with a cntlcal or catastrophic hazard potentIal 
- If a computer IS utIlIzed solely to process/mampulated non-safety related data (e.g 
science data), state that the computer IS not being used to actIvely mhibit, control, 
or morutor any expenment system which could possibly create a cntIcal or 
catastrophiC hazard 
- PrOVIde a list of all expenment safety critlcal systems bemg controlled by the 
computer 
- PrOVide a summary of the service prOVided by the OrbIter general purpose computer 
such as the morutoring, stonng, retrievmg, or commandmg of any expenment 
safety cntical systems 
- PrOVIde a bnef descnptIon of the hardware archItecture mcludmg processors, redundant 
hardware components, and redundant computers 
- Provide a diagram to show how the computer system mteracts WIth the safety cntIcal 
systems and components 
- Provide a descnption of the electrlcal power used to enable the computer system 
Safety Assessment Summary and Safety Features: 
- PrOVIde a descriptIon of the vanous types of mhIbits and level used throughout the 
expenment 
- PrOVIde a descnptIon of the fault tolerance of all cntIcal functIons 
- PrOVIde a descnptIon of the protectIon of Orbiter crrcUltry that IS powered by the 
expenment EPDS 
- PrOVIde a descriptIon of all safety features mcorporated mto the deSIgn of the EPDS 
ThIs could mclude bondmg, groundmg, shIeldmg, wrre and fuse compatIbilIty, 
IsolatIon, complIance WIth conducted and radiated emISSIons requrrements, wrre 
routIng, wrre SlZmg, cable and wrre phYSIcal protectIon, separatIOn of safety 
cntiCal crrcUlts to the maxImum extent poSSIble, and shock protectIon 
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- Defme the approach bemg used to venfy mdependence of the computer system 
- Describe how the experiment orgaruzatIon has mStltuted uruque mstructJ.on sequences 
m the multIple-computer system software 
- Descnbe the protection against under-voltage or over-voltage condItIons 
Verification Summary: 
- Describe the mspectJ.on process used to venfy that the safety features mentIoned m the 
above sectJ.on have been unplemented properly. 
- Descnbe the systems analysIs and loads analysIS which ensures that the proper load 
constraInts are m place 
- Summarize the testIng process which venfies that proper groundmg has been 
unplemented Include the test parameters and reference the test plan 
Notes: The following mformatIon IS needed for thIS section As mentioned above, some of thiS mformatIon should 
be mcluded with the descnptIons and summanes whIle other mformatIon should be attached to the hazard reports 
and referenced where appropnate 
SupportIng Data: 
- SchematIc dIagrams mdIcatlng power source, WIre SIZeS, CIrCUit protectIon devices, wire 
temperature ratIng, etc. 
- InspectJ.on reports and close-out photographs (as requested) 
- Document grounding and bondmg techniques used 
- Outlme testIng procedure and cnteria 
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Ionizing Radiation Subsystems: 
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IonIZing Radiation: 
- Radtoactlve material 
- Equipment that emits 10nlZIDg levels of electromagnetIc radIatlon 
Subsystem Description: 
- Identify all radIoactlve matenals 
- Complete JSC Form 44 for each radloactlve matenal 
Safety Assessment Summary and Safety Features: 
- Descnbe the expenment procedures andlor the design used to ensure 10nlZIDg radiation 
levels and exposure of crew and eqwpment are mimmIZed, m according With 
Federal hcensmg standards 
- Descnbe any deSign provisions that prohibit release or displacement of radloactlve 
matenal and subsequent contammatlon problems 
- Specify and summartze fault tolerance to madvertent operatlon 
- Identlfy all inhibits, controls, and mOnItors avaIlable. Provide diagrams of controls and 
mhlblts 
- Summartze contamment of IonizIng ndiatlon PrOVide diagrams mdicatmg containment 
provisIOns. 
Verification Summary: 
- Summartze the review of the design, the contaInment analYSIS, and the operatlonal 
hazard analysIS 
- Summartze and refer to the analysIs to support fault tolerance of the deSign 
Notes: The followmg mformatlon IS needed for thiS section. As mentloned above, some of thiS mformatlon should 
be mcluded With the descnptlons and summaries while other mformatlon should be attached to the hazard reports 
and referenced where appropnate 
SupportIng Data: 
- JSC Form 44 descnbmg all uses of radloactlve materials or radlatlon generators 
- Schematics of controls and mhlblts for operatlon of IOnIzing energy generators 
- Diagrams mdicatmg contamment provIsions 
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Materials Subsystems: 
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Materials Subsystem: 
- Matenals used m the constructIon of the expenment 
- Materials used as expenment consumable (e.g experiment flUIds and gases) 
- Matenals generated from the expenment operabon/mteraction (e g. exhaust fluIds and 
gases) 
Material Usage Descnption: 
- Descnbe the payload m terms of the major uses ofmatenals 
- Provide a hstmg of the type and quantity of expenment consumable matenals 
- PrOVIde a hst of the materials generated from the expenment operations and/or potential 
interactIons 
- Provide a lIst of the any radioactIve matenal or coatIngs used. 
Safety Assessment Summary and Safety Features: 
- Detail how the matenals were selected (1 e standards, requIrements documents, testmg, 
etc) 
- Detail how the matenal selectIon mhIbits stress corrOSIon 
- DetaIl how the hazard level of the expenment was analytIcally derived 
- Detail how the hazard level and quantities of the expenment generated materials were 
determmed. (Mention the SMAC values for flwds ) 
- DetaIl how the hazard level of the radIOactIve sources was determined. 
Verification Summary: 
- PrOVIde summary status report of the MIUL and number ofMUA's generated 
- PrOVIde summary of offgas testmg results 
- PrOVIde summary of expenment teStIng regardIng expenment and exhaust gases and 
flwds 
Notes: The followmg mformatIon IS needed for this sectIon. As mentioned above, some of thiS mformatIon should 
be mcluded With the descriptions and summaries whIle other mformatIon should be attached to the hazard reports 
and referenced where appropnate. 
Supporting Data: 
- Matenals Identification and Usage Llstmg (MIUL) 
- Matenal Usage Agreement (MUA) 
- Toxicology AnalysIS 
- Flammabihty AnalysIS 
- IonlZlDg Radiation Summary report 
- O2 Depletion AnalYSIS 
- Any matenal testIng plan/results (I e corrOSion, compatibIlIty, structural, etc) 
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Mechanical Subsystems: 
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Mechanical Subsystem: 
- Rotating Machmery. pumps, compressors, turbmes, centnfuges, motors, dtsk dnves 
- Fasteners, lock pms, gwde pms 
- Doors, covers, screens, actuatmg mechanIsms, latches 
Subsystem Description: 
- Include a descnptlon of these Items and therr operatIon 
- ProvIde cutaway drawmgs showmg design details. 
Safety Assessment Summary and Safety Features: 
- List hazards along with desIgn features that mItigate the hazard 
- Descnbe structural analysis and summanze appropnate margms. 
- Describe the human factors engmeenng of these devIces 
- Describe the contamment and tethenng of these deVIces 
- Describe the overspeed protectJ.on 
- LISt any fracture cntlcal parts 
- Describe any redundant features 
Verification Summary: 
- FunctJ.onal testing of the overspeed controls! must-work mechanISms 
- inspection of as-buIlt hardware. 
- Summary of the structural analysIS and/or test 
Notes: The followmg mformatlon IS needed for thIS sectJ.on. As mentioned above, some of thIS mformatlon should 
be mcluded with the descnptlons and summanes whIle other information should be attached to the hazard reports 
and referenced where appropnate 
Supporting Data: 
- Structural AnalysIsffest 
- FunctJ.onal Test Reports 
- As-buIlt Hardware Inspection Reports 
- Fracture Control summary 
- Contamment AnalYSIS 
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Non-Ionizing Radiation Subsystems: 
Electromagnetic Interference (EMI) 
Radio Frequency (RF) Radiation 
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Non-Ionizing Radiation Subsystem: 
Electromagnetic Interference (EMI): 
- Generated from electromc eqUIpment 
- May be generated by the expenment/payload camer 
- Can be radiated and/or conducted 
- Includes components that may be susceptible to EMI 
DescriptlOn: 
- Descnbe the electncal systems which are suspected to generate radiated and/or 
conductive EMI 
- PrOVIde illustrations of these systems whIch reveal therr relative location m respect to 
the complete experiment/payload 
Summary of Safety Assessment and Safety Features: 
- Compare the EMI generation and/or susceptibihty of the expenment to the hmlts 
dictated by the payload-to-Orblter/Carner ICD (Interface Control Document) 
- Describe any shleldmg prOVIded for protectlon from EMI Include diagrams of the 
smeldmg. (Supportmg Data) 
- Describe the bondmg/groundmg deSIgned and buut mto the electncal systems suspected 
to generate EMI Provide electncal schematics which Illustrate the 
bondmg/groundmg mcluded m the deSIgn (Supporting Data) 
Verification Summary: 
- Summarize the results of the system-level conductlve and radiated EMI tests 
- Summanze the results of the EMI susceptibIhty test 
- Summanze the results of expenment crrcult compatibIhty WIth the EMI envrronment 
speCIfied m the ICD 
- Relate all test values to the ICD EMI hmitsllevels for verification of compliance 
- Refer to qualification procedures and reports for verification. 
Notes: The followmg mformation IS needed for thls sectlon As mentioned above, some of thIS mformatIon should 
be mcluded WIth the descnptions and summanes whIle other mformation should be attached to the hazard reports 
and referenced where appropnate 
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Supporting Data: 
- Include schemattcs showmg all shIelding and/or electncal bondmglgrounding. (from 
Safety Features sectIon) 
- DatalReports showmg potentlal EM! levels from the expenment relanve to ICD hmlt 
levels 
- DatalReport showing circuIt compatiblhty WIth the EM! envrronment (EM! susceptibility) 
specIfied m the ICD. 
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Non-Ionizing Radiation Subsystem: 
Radio Frequency (RF) Radiation: 
- Generated from transmitter antenna systems 
Descriptton: 
- Descnbe RF transmitter antenna system 
- Include illustrations of the system and its locatton 
- Define energy levels of the antenna m all modes of operation (hIgh, low, etc) 
- Define the minimum safe distances for EVA crew members durmg worst-case 
emissIons 
- Define the energy levels for expenment-to-expenment and expenment-to-carrier 
trradtations 
Summary of Safety Assessment and Safety Features: 
- NSTS 1700 7B defines radiation m excess of the leo limits as a catastrophic hazard. 
Those below leo hmlts are consIdered cntlcal hazards 
- Descnbe the electncal mhtblts used to prevent a hazard 
- Describe each control for each mhlblt and estabhsh It mdependence 
- Indicate how each mhibit IS momtored. (lnhlbrt momtors are requrred If radiation levels 
exceed leo hmlts be more than 6 dB ) 
- Describe ground/return leg mhiblt and any RF commandmg and encryption 
lmplemented 
- Define the fault tolerance of the system electncal mhtbits mcludmg OrbIter mterfaces 
- Include schematicslblock diagrams showmg electncal mhlblts used to prevent 
madvertent RF transmISSions (Supportmg Data) 
- Define the zones of exclUSIon when the hazard IS controlled by aVOidance of the 
hazardous area. 
Verification Summary: 
- Specify how the electncal mhlblts and controls were venfied to Withstand the expected 
shuttle enVlTonment 
- Summanze the analysIs that venfies the fault tolerance of the control system 
- Refer to quahficatlon procedures and reports for venficatlons 
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Notes: The followmg mfonnatIon IS needed for this sectIon As menttoned above, some oftlus mformatlon should 
be included With the descnpttons and summanes while other mfonnation should be attached to the hazard reports 
and referenced where appropriate 
Supporting Data: 
- Include schematIcslblock dIagrams showmg electncal inhIbIts used to prevent 
madvertent RF transmisSIOns (from Safety Features sectton) 
- Include a table listmg the electncal mhlbits, when last cycled, and how venfied 
- DatalReports showmg potenttal RF levels from the expenment transmItters relattve to 
leo limIt levels. 
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Optical and Laser Subsystems: 
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Optical and Laser Systems: 
- Includes opncaVlaser components such as the laser source, the cable, surface mrrrors 
and gratIngs, lenses, beam splItters and pnsms. 
- Includes lIghts, baftles, covers, lasers, and cameras 
Subsystem Description: 
- Describe any opncal systems used m the expenment 
- Descnbe any laser systems, mclude the type of laser, the laser class, and the fimcnon of 
the laser 
- Define the laser's mnumum/maxunum energy output, the wavelength(s), pulse (With 
frequency) or continuous wave, and maxunum permisSible exposure levels for 
humans to the wavelength(s)/energy levels 
- ProVide drawmgs showmg physlcallocatJ.on and onentanon of all opncal and laser 
systems withm the overall system 
Safety Assessment Summary and Safety Features: 
- Idennfy any operanonal or design safety features, such as baftlmg of bght, contamment 
of shatterable matenal, safe targets for lasers, and Isolation of crew and the 
Orbiter from any hazardous flUids that are typically used With opncal telescopes 
- SpeCify the number and lIst the electrical/mechanical mhiblts that prevent occurrence of 
the hazard 
- Descnbe each control for each inhibit and establIsh its mdependence Indicate how 
each inhibit IS monitored 
- Describe ground/return leg inhibit and any RF commandmg and encryption 
Implemented 
- Define the fault tolerance of the system electrical/mechanical mhlblts mcluding Orbiter 
interfaces 
- SpeCIfy any mterlocks to prevent operanon unless a speCIfic phYSIcal configuration IS 
achIeved 
- Define the contamment (mechanIcal, attenuanon or dispersion) features of the system 
design to preclude crew exposure to laser emISsions m excess of the allowable 
MPE 
- Describe any mechanISmS that reqUIre preCISIon onentatIon to assure a safe optiCal path 
Describe the deSign features that assure operatIon only when the optIcal path IS 
"safe" 
- Descnbe any crew procedures used for hazard control 
Verification Summary: 
- Summanze analyses which verifies the fault tolerance Show how the analysIs 
substannates mhibit mdependence 
- Summanze the tesnng process which venfies contamment of laser emISSIons 
- Summanze the testmg process WhIch venfies the mterlock mechanISms 
- Descnbe the mspectIon process used to venfy that the safety featlIres mennoned m the 
above sectIon have been Implemented properly. 
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Notes: The followmg mformatIon IS needed for tlllS sectIon As mentIoned above, some of thIS mformatIon should 
be mcluded WIth the descriptIons and summaries whde other mformatIon should be attached to the hazard reports 
and referenced where appropnate. 
Supporting Data: 
- Include a table lIStIng all laser sources, theIr energy, wavelength, pulse characteristtcs, 
diSpersion charactenstIcs, hazard classIficatIon, etc 
- Schematics showing all mhIbIts, controls and momtors For any mterlocks mclude a 
diagram mdIcating the interlock mechanISm 
- Drawmg mdicatmg the optical path(s). Indicate the contamment feature around the 
optIcal path(s). 
- Crew procedures used to control the hazard 
- Contamment Test Results. 
- Interlock Mechanism Test Results 
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Pressure Subsystems: 
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Pressure Subsystem: 
- Pressure vessels, lmes and hoses, support members 
- Valves, regulators, filters, fittIngs, bellows 
- Instrumentation, components 
- Sealed containers 
Subsystem Description: 
- Describe the purpose and planned operatIon of the subsystem 
- Include a detaIled system schematic. 
- Provide functIonal schematIcs 
- Provide cutaway drawmgs of major components 
- IdentIfy flwds and gases by name, IdentIfy quantItIes 
- Categonze the hazard level posed by a gas/flUid release 
- State the MOP and proVide a basiS for Its determinatIon 
- Descnbe the scope of the pressure system as defined by the project (I e IS the exhaust 
portion wlthm the pressure system envelope?) 
Safety Assessment Summary and Safety Features: 
- Describe the basiS for the systems MOP 
- PrOVide a two fault analysIS for determmmg the MOP 
- Consider the worst case enVIronmental conditIons 
- ConSider a compatIbtlity analysIs of the pressure system components 
- Provide bstmg of fractJ.lre cntIcal components 
- ConSider fallure of heaters 
- Describe any use of software for pressure system operatIon and/or hazard control 
Verification Summary: 
- Provide summary of pressure system VibratIon testmg pressurized at MOP 
- Provide summary ofprooftestmg results. (I.e NDE, flaw screenmg, etc.) 
- PrOVide summary of leak testmg results 
Notes: The followmg mformation IS needed for thiS section As mentioned above, some of thiS mformatIon should 
be included With the descnptIons and summanes whIle other InformatIon should be attached to the hazard reports 
and referenced where appropnate 
Supporting Data: 
- Include a table bstlng the flUid system components, therr respectIve MOP's proof and 
burst pressures, and margms 
- Summary table glvmg ratIonal for usage of stress corrosIOn sensitIve matenals 
- Include any matenals testmg done on pressure system components 
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Structural Subsystems: 
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Structural Subsystem: 
- May consISt of beams, plates, housings, brackets, braces, attachment fittIngs, structural 
fasteners 
- Used to support expenment components 
- Used to attach the expenment to the mtegrated payloads 
Subsystem Description: 
- Identlfy all major structural elements 
- ProVIde dtagramS Identlfymg pnmary and secondary structures, front, top and sIde 
views 
- ProvIde a hsnng of the materials used m the pnmary and secondary structure. 
Safety Assessment Summary and Safety Features: 
- List the safety and deSign requrrements that were used as a basiS of the deSign 
- Descnbe how the maxImum expected loads were determined 
- Describe the method used or deSign features whIch wIll prevent fastener backoff from 
occurnng 
Verification Summary: 
- Describe m detaIl the analYSIS and testmg approach that Will be used to demonstrate that 
the structural mtegnty of the payload Will be mamtamed 
- Descnbe the program for assunng that the fasteners used meet the desIgn speClficatlons 
and ensure that no counterfeit fasteners are used 
- Descnbe what type of pOSItlve backoff protectmg for threaded fasteners IS used 
Notes: The followmg informatlon IS needed for this sectlon As mentloned above, some of thIS mformatlon should 
be included WIth the descnptlons and summanes whIle other mformatlon should be attached to the hazard reports 
and referenced where appropnate 
Supporting Data: 
- Summary table of stress corrOSIon sensitive matenals 
- Fracture Control Summary Report 
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Applicability Matrix 
The apphcability matnx IS a standardIZed form from JSC (form 1090) It IS provided on the followmg page 
for reference ThIS form relates the hazard reports for a partIcular subsystem to the technIcal requirements m NSTS 
1700.7B It IS important to keep thIS form updated such that It reflects the current hazard reports m the SCDP 
instructIons for the proper completion of this form are given m NSTS 13830B, App B, pg. B-2 and JA-012D, App 
A,pg A4-2 
NOTES' 
The GSFC Safety Handbook has Its own form called the GAS Payload Safety Matnx It provides less mformatIon 
It does not reference the requirements m NSTS 1700.7B 
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NSTS PAYLOAD SAFETY REQUIREMENTS APPLICABILITY MATRIX 
PAYLOAD DATI! PHASE PAOE 1 OF 1 
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Hazard Report List/Status 
The hazard report lIst/status proVIdes a IIstmg of the hazard reports and mformatIon on their status The 
form is shown on the followmg page The hazard report reference number IS arbitranly assIgned to each hazard tItle 
on the lIst startmg with number one and mcreasmg sequentIally. ThIS number corresponds WIth the hazard report 
reference number on the applIcability matrix (Refer to page 67 for an IdentificatIon of the relatIonshIp between the 
hazard report, the applIcability matnx and the hazard report IIStlstatllS) The hazard report number IS the number 
assigned to each hazard report and can be found m the upper right hand comer of the hazard report The hazard tItle 
IS gathered from each hazard report. AlteratIons/comments refers to any change of a hazard report resultlng from an 
action item and/or a change of deSIgn ThIS column will provIde updated mformatIon about each hazard report 
The status column should dISplay whether the hazard report is open, closed, or has been deleted A hazard report IS 
closed with the assessment of all hazard report related action Items and with the completion of all VerIficatIon 
methods This IS the only complete hstmg of the hazard reports. It IS Important to keep thIs lIst updated and to 
provide the appropnate comments for bookkeepmg pwposes. NOTE All changes of hazard reports WIll be 
Identified by a bar m the TIght hand margm of the hazard report 
NOTES 
NSTS 13830B reqUIres form I090A ThIS form only asks for the matnx element reference number, the hazard 
report number, and the hazard title The payload (expenment), phase, and date are the same The page numbenng 
was unnecessary smce the pages wdl be numbered WIth respect to the complete package as descnbed m the table of 
contents The tItle of this table has been changed from ''NSTS Payload Safety ReqUIrements Apphcability 
Descnptive Data" 
The GSFC Safety Handbook has a "GAS Hazard LIst" WhICh prOVIdes the hazard group, hazard tltle, and applIcable 
safety requirement The hazard group IS not mcluded The applIcable safety requirements are covered m the 
applicabdIty matrix. The payload (expenment) and the date are on thIS new form The subsystems are lIsted on the 
applIcabilIty matnx and can be traced back to there from the hazard report numbers. 
JA-012D prOVIdes an "Expenment Safety Package Cover Sheet" whIch IS actually a hazard report hst/status page 
ThIS page mcludes the expenment, payload, phase, date, and page numbers The payload IS not necessary for thlS 
hstmg. The page numbers wIll follow the page numbers of the complete package as descnbed m the table of 
contents The rest of the informatIon IS also prOVIded on the new form The column tItles are number, hazard tItle, 
remarks, dISposition, and general comments. The remarks and general comments are combmed into 
alteratIons/comments The dISpOSItIon IS the same as the status. There are also comments about hazard report status 
m the text of thIs document Assessmg the changes of the hazard reports for unpact to safety IS covered m the 
reVIsion page and does not need to be repeated here 
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Hazard Report List/Status 
Experiment: JPbase: I Date: 
Hazard Hazard 
Report Report Hazard Title Alterations/Comments Status 
Reference No. 
No. 
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Hazard Reports 
ThIs sectton contaInS the hazard reports which identify potential hazards of the subsystem, causes of the 
potentlal hazards, methods for controllmg the hazards, and verificatJ.ons of the control measures TIns mformatJ.on 
will be proVlded on the JSC Form S42B for hazard reports which 15 proVlded on the following page for reference. 
(Refer to page S3 for an uientJ.fication of the relationsmp between the hazard report, the appbcablhty matnx and the 
hazard report listIstatus.) NOTE For mstructlons on the proper method of completmg a hazard report form refer to 
NSTS 13830B, AppendIX A, JA-OI2D, pages A2-1 to A2-6, or JSC 26943, Part II It zs Important to format the 
hazard reports identICally for conszstency and ease of readmg Each hazard cause should be placed on one page 
With Its Co"espondmg controls and verificatiOns Along with the hazard reports wdl be all of the schematJ.cs, 
figures, reports, plans, etc. needed to prOVide a complete safety assessment of the potential hazards descnbed m the 
hazard reports 
The followmg hazard reports are conSidered common hazards for particular subsystems Other more 
unique hazards may be present m a subsystem and should be properly assessed for safety m the manner dISplayed m 
thls package It is important to realize that the hazard reports provided are not to be used as they exist in th15 
package. They are to be used as a template only, and should be used to develop and document experiment-
specific information. 
NOTES 
The hazard report templates have not been inserted. LeRC Safety Assurance Office 15 currently working on 
developing these hazard reports. 
The mam changes to the hazard report form mclude the exclUSIOn of the hazard group and the alteratJ.on of the 
SignatureS The hazard group was excluded to aVOId confusion, smce It was not addmg needed mformatJ.oD. The 
SignatureS were altered to mclude only the necessary signatures for the approval of the hazard report 
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EXPERIMENT FUGHT HAZARD REPORT NO 
EXPERIMENT PHASE 
SUBSYSTEM DATE 
HAZARD TITLE 
APPLICABLE SAFETY REQUIREMENTS HAZARD CATEGORY 
CATASTROPHIC 
CRITICAL 
DESCRIPTION OF HAZARD 
HAZARD CAUSES 
HAZARD CONTROLS 
SAFETY VERIFICATION METHODS 
STATUS OF VERIFICATION 
APPROVAL PHASE I PHASE II PHASE III 
PREPARER 
PROJECT MANAGER 
INTEGRATION MANAGER 
PANEL CHAIRMAN 
Based on JSC Farm 5428 (rev Nov 82) NASA-JSC 
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EXPERIMEIT FUGHT HAZARD REPORT COmNUATIOI SHEET NO 
EXPERIMENT PHASE 
HAZARD TITLE DATE 
HAZARD CAUSE 
HAZARD CONTROLS 
SAFETY VERIFICATION METHODS 
STATUS OF VERIFICATION 
Baed on JSC Fonn 5426 (rev Nov 82) 
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Hazard Report LlstlStatus 
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Noncompliance Reports, Waivers, Deviations 
The noncomplIance report list provIdes mformatIon on all noncomplIance reports WhICh have been 
submItted to the PSRP A noncompliance report lS necessary only when a safety requirement cannot be met The 
noncomplIance IS documented on JSC Form 542C WhICh IS prOVIded on the followmg page for reference 
Justification must be gIven m the noncomplIance report to conclude that an alternate method of deSIgn, procedures, 
configuratIon, etc has a comparable or blgher degree of safety. If the noncomplIance report IS approved, the PSRP 
willlSsue a Waiver (approved for one mISSIon only) or a deVlatIon (approved for multiple mlSsions) All 
noncomplIance reports must be closed before the Phase III safety reVIew. A lIst of all submItted noncomplIance 
reports and their status WIll be prOVIded for easy reference. Thls IlSt wIll state the noncompliance Item WIth 
information about its acceptance or reJectIon. The hst Will track all noncomphance reports whether or not they have 
become Waivers and deVIatIons An example of the noncompliance report hst IS shown on a followmg page Also 
include in thlS sectIon the actual noncompliance reports, Waivers, and deVlatlons NOTE DetaIled mformatlon on 
noncomplumce reports, wazvers, and dev,atlOns can be found m NSTS 13830B sechons 60, 6 I, and 6 2 For 
reflown or serzesfl,ghts, wazvered COnd,t,Ons must be co"ected and dev,atIOns must be revalIdated after eachfllght 
NOTES. 
ThlS table was suggested by JSC 26943 and NSTS 13830B 
NSTS 13830B goes mto much more detaIl on the process of completIng and sendmg an NCR. ThIS paragraph IS to 
mform the preparer that a hst and the reports are needed, It IS not for the complete explanation of what a NCR lS and 
how to fill It out and use It 
JSC Payload Safety Class refers to thlS section as Non-complIant Items It suggests mcludmg a copy of the 
approvmg correspondence. This IS unnecessary If the NCR are all SIgned 
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Payload Safety Noncompliance Report I No. I Date: 
Title (bnefreference to noncomphance) 
Payload Identification (Include reference to apphcable payload element, subsystem, and/or component) 
Apphcable Requirement 
Description of Noncompliance (Specify how the design or operatlon does not meet the safety requrrement) 
Hazard or Hazard Cause (Include reference to Hazard Report) 
Reason Requirement Cannot be Fulfilled 
Rationale for Acceptance (Define the deSign feature or procedure used to conclude that the noncomphance condition IS safe 
Attach apphcable support data, I e drawmgs, test reports, analYSIS, etc ) 
APPROVAL SIGNATURES 
Payload OrgaDlzation t Date 
WAIVER APPROVAL DEVIATION APPROVAL 
Effectivity Effectivity 
STS Operator I Date STS Operator I Date 
JSC Fonn 542C (Rev Mar 83) 
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Noncompliance Report List 
Noncompliance Item Status 
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Safety Related Failuresl Accidents 
TIus section describes the safety related fallures and accidents which have occurred durmg expenment 
processmg, testing, and checkout The descnptlon should include a summary of each failure/accident along With a 
safety assessment which ldentlfies alltmpacts to the STS and/or other payloads and facllitles ThlS section wlll not 
appear m a SCDP untll the expenment has begun processmg, testmg, and checkout actlVltles which typically occurs 
after the Phase I safety review. 
NOTES 
The mformatlon about when thlS semon appears m a SCDP was added for clanficatlon Both NSTS 13830B and 
JA-OI2D do not discuss thiS tOpIC untll the phase II SCDP 
JA-OI2D words thiS semon shghtly different 
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Safety Verification Tracking Log 
The safety venficatlon trackmg log IS used to record the status of the open safety venficatIon Items of the 
hazard reports The venfication trackmg log IS a standardJzed JSC Form (no 764) and IS provided on the followmg 
page for reference This form should be mcluded m all phases of the SCDP and should be updated per each phase 
until all vmfications are closed The goal is to have all venfications closed by the Phase III safety reView, however, 
closure of venfications IS reqUIred before flIght InstruCtlons for completIng the form can be found m NSTS 
13830B, AppendIX C. The page followmg the SVTL IS provided to help show the relatlonshlp between the SVTL 
and a hazard report. 
NOTES· 
All of the mformatlon m the documents about the SVTL is covered m thiS paragraph or m the table itself 
JA-012D refers to an Open Safety Items LISt which IS a lISt of all open safety Items requmng closure after the fhght 
hardware IS delIvered The SVTL covers some of the same mformation along With the lIst of AI. 
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Certificate of NSTS Payload Safety Compliance 
The Certificate ofNSTS Payload Safety Comphance proVIdes a formal approval from the payload 
orgamzatIon payload manager statIng that the experiment comphes WIth all of the applicable requirements ofNSTS 
17007B This certlficate is JSC Form 1114A WhICh IS provIded on the followmg page for reference. It IS typIcally 
prepared for the Phase ill SCDP, but IS required to be subImtted along WIth the latest venficatIon trackmg log ten 
days pnor to the Fhght Readmess ReView 
NOTES 
JA-012D has Its own certificate whtch states safety compbance With NSTS 1700 7B and that the payload IS prepared 
for mtegratIon. It also requires an open Item's hst which is slDlilar to the SVTL The Open Items LISt IS to provide 
a descnptIon of open safety Items requIring closure after the flight hardware IS dehvered 
The JSC Payload Safety Class requests a paragraph statIng management approval and submISSIon of the SCDP 
cOnstitutes certrficatIon of the SCDP completeness, accuracy, and validity Also mcluded IS a statement of 
comphance With safety requirements The Certrficate accompbshes thIS 
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Certificate of NSTS Payload Safety Compliance 
For 
(payload) 
Payload Design and Flight Operations 
The Payload Organization hereby certifies that: 
(1) The payload is safe. 
(2) The payload complies with all applicable requirements of 
NSTS 1700.7B, "Safety Policy and Requirements for Payloads 
using the National Space Transportation System." 
List of approved WaiverslDeviations: 
Approved: (payload OrgaDlzanon Payload Manager) Date: 
JSC Fonn 1114A (May 89) 
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Appendix A: Applicable Documents 
ThlS sectlon lS a hstmg of all of the apphcable safety related documents used to substantlate safety 
compbance m the SCDP It is wportant to use the current reVlSlons of each document m the development of the 
SCDP ThIS list should mclude each document's tltle, number, reVlslon number or letter, and date The followmg 
bst IS provIded for reference, documents should be added or deleted to thlS hst depending on which were used The 
dates and the reVISIon numbers or letters have not been provlded due to the contlnuous revlSion of many documents, 
however, the current revlSlons of the documents should be listed 
Applicable for all Experiments: 
NSTS 13830 
NSTS 14046 
NSTS 18798 
NSTS 21000-IDD-MDK 
NSTS 17007 
ICD 2-1-19001 
KSC: 
KHB 1860 I 
KHB 18602 
MSFC: 
JA-012 
JA-061 
JA-081 
JA-276 
JA-418 
Implementatlon Procedure for STS Payloads System Safety 
Requlrements 
Payload Venficatlon Requlrements for the Space Shuttle Program 
Interpretatlons ofNSTS Payload Safety Requlrements 
ShuttlelPayload Interface Definltlon Document for Mlddeck 
Accommodatlons 
Safety Pohey and Requlrements for Payloads Usmg the Space 
TransportatlonSy&em 
Shuttle Orblter/Cargo Standard Interfaces (Attachment 1 to NSTS 
07700, Volume IV) 
KSC Radlatlon Protectlon Handbook 
KSC Non-IonizIng Radiatlon ProtectIon Program 
Payload Projects Office Payload Safety Implementatlon Approach 
Payload Mlsslon Manager Interface and Safety Venficatlon 
Requlrements for Instruments, Facdltles, MPE, and ECE on STS 
Spacelab Payload MlSSlons 
Payload MlSsion manager Interface and Safety Venficatlon 
Requlrements for Instruments, Faclbtles, MPE, and ECE on STS 
Partlal Payload MlSslons 
Payload MlSslon Manager Interface and Safety Venficatlon 
ReqUIrements for Inmuments, Faclhtles, MPE, and ECE on STS 
Orblter Mlddeck Payload MISSlons 
Payload Fhght Equlpment Requlrements for Safety-Cntlcal 
Structures 
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JA-447 
GSFC: 
NOTES 
MISSIon Requirements on FacilIneslInstrumentsIExpenments for 
Space Transportation Systems (STS) Attached Payloads 
(MROFIE) 
GAS Experimenter's Guide to the STS Safety ReVIew Process and 
Data Package PreparatIon 
The title of the document was added to the lISt because some documents do not have numbers Thts lIst has been 
generated as an example The majority of thIS lISt is from JA-012D, sectIon 40 
JSC Payload Safety Class suggests mcluding thIS list m the mtroductIon 
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Appendix B: Project Schedule 
ThIS section provIdes a schedule of all of the major design and safety revIews. ThIS lIst should dIsplay the 
name of the revIew and Its planned date. The dates should be updated If changes are made m the schedule. NOTE 
For project schedule gutdance, refer to JSC Payload Safety Class Module II, Section G, provided on the followmg 
pages 
NOTES 
The JSC Payload Safety Class mcludes thIS in the mIssIon descriptIon. 
NSTS 13830B only dIscusses It m the revIew meetIngs, however, It IS Important to have It for reference 
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G. Schedule 
Havmg seen the flow ofactiVItIes and schedule of the mtegratIon process, let's consider how the safety process fits 
m Design of the payload wIll usually have progressed to some pomt before the approval for mISSion assignment IS 
granted. That says that the safety process should be underway even before the payload has a flight assignment The 
two processes first come together with approval of the 1628 From that pomt they are runnmg m parallel and are 
pegged together at mIlestones such as deSign reVIews, readmess reViews, delIvery to the launch range, processmg 
pomts and launch 
Figure II-I depicts the overall flow and relatIonshIps of the payload deSign, mtegratIon, system safety and payload 
safety review processes. It should be clear from lookmg at the chart that the safety effort cannot Wait untIl the 
mtegratIon process starts There IS too much safety data reqUIred to support the PIP and leo There IS also too 
much deSign work done If the safety process IS not started untIl the deSign IS complete and hardware IS bemg buIlt, 
the cost of correcting hazards goes up tremendously. Remember, It IS a lot less expensive to change a lme on a 
piece of paper than It IS to modify a piece of hardware 
Figure 11-3 looks at the relationships from another perspective The hazard reports form the basIS for much of the 
actIVIty that occurs durmg the mtegrated cargo development and control process 
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Cover Page 
Every SCDP begms with a cover page This page proVldes the title of the experunent, the phase of the data 
package, and the preparanon date Often, thiS page 15 placed on a company letter head m order to ldentlfy the 
company or NASA center where the package was prepared This page can be arranged m any fashion The 
followmg page 15 an example of a typiCal cover page 
NOTE 
There are no requrrements for th15 page 
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TITLE OF EXPERIMENT 
PHASE GROUND SAFETY COMPLIANCE DATA 
PACKAGE 
DATE 
(Sample Cover Page) 
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Title Page 
The title page provides necessary mformation about the package as well as the mvolved personnel Sundar 
to the cover page, the title page mcludes the expenment name, the phase of the data package, and the preparation 
date In addition, It proVldes the contract number and the signatures of the responsible personnel, which include the 
author(s), program manager, cruef engmeer, and the orgaDlzatlon safety representative Included under the 
personnel Signatures are therr pnnted name, title, and affiliated company or NASA center A sample title page IS 
provided for reference NOTE Addmonallmes should be added for more than one pre parer The SIgnatures are 
mterpreted as a concurrence of the SCDP 
NOTES 
To avoid confusion, reVISion numbers have been excluded 
JA-0120's cover page 15 the hazard lISt page and Will be mcluded m the hazard hst section, NOT the title page 
Information under the signature hne and the phase number have been added 
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EXPERIMENT NAME 
Phase _ Ground Safety Compliance Data Package 
Approved By 
Name 
Program Manager 
NASA Center 
Concurred By 
Name 
TItle (Organzzatlon Safety RepresentatIVe) 
NASA Center 
Date 
Contract #: 
Prepared By 
Name 
Title 
NASA Center or Company 
Name 
ChIef Engmeer 
NASA Center 
(Sample Title Page) 
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Preface 
The preface IS a brief paragraph WhIch explains the requIrements of the SCDP contract This mcludes a 
statement of compliance WIth requIrements specified m KHB 1700 7B and a reference to the applIcable documents 
page for supplementary compliance documents The preface also provIdes addItIonal mformatIon about the 
responsible personnel mcludmg phone numbers and maIlmg addresses Furmshmg the GSRP WIth this mformatIon 
allows them to contact the responsible personnel m order to resolve teChnICal Issues and questIons 
NOTES 
JSC Payload Safety Class mcludes the statement of complIance WIth the requIrements m the mtroductIon and a lIst 
of all applIcable documents ThIs is covered m the preface whIch mcludes a reference to the applIcable documents 
appendIx. It also mcludes the reason why a SCDP needs to be submItted WhICh IS mcluded m the preface as the 
requIrements of the SCDP contract. 
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Action Items 
The actIon Items (AI), which evolve from safety panel reVIews, are accounted for through an AI table An 
AI table IS proVIded on the followmg page for reference. This table numbers, lIsts, and proVIdes mformatIon about 
a particular AI which mcludes Its current status and closure ratIonale. The AI number IS asSigned at safety reviews 
and can be obtamed through the mmutes of the meetIng The current status IS lIsted as either open or closed With a 
closure date The closure ratIonale explams the reasons for which the AI was accepted as bemg closed It IS the 
responsibIlity of the SCDP developer to track all AIs to closure All AIs must be closed by the GSRP pnor to the 
Phase III Ground Safety ReVIew to be conSidered complete. Often, AIs are prematurely closed pnor to or at the 
Phase III Ground Safety ReView With an understandmg that they wIll be tracked through the SVTL (Safety 
VenficatIon Trackmg Log) and offiCially closed durmg processmg by KSC Ground Safety personnel A Phase 0 
SCDP should have a blank AI table as a placeholder for future SCDP iteratIons, there wIll be no AIs smce the Phase 
o SCDP IS the first offiCial version of the SCDP 
NOTES 
The AI Number has been added m order to easIly IdentIfy each AI. The closure date has also been added as further 
mformatIon for the AI The explanatIons of each table header was added for clanficatIon The AI sectIon has been 
moved to the front of the package due to Its Importance 
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Action Items 
Current Status 
AI Action Item (open/closed with Closure Rationale 
Number closure date) 
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Revision Page 
The reVISIon page descnbes the sIgnIficant alterations made to the SCDP after Phase II that occur due to 
action items, major engmeenng design changes, and/or control measure changes Some of these changes are 
suggested by the engineers and designers and may be presented m ECRs (engmeenng change requests) All deSIgn 
changes are assessed for safety, documented in the SCDP, and recorded m thIS table It IS not necessary to 
document InSIgnIficant editonal revisIOns As shown on the succeedmg page, the revision page will mclude the 
followmg mformatIon the reVISIon number, reVlSlon descnpbon, the location of the response data, and the reVISIon 
date The locatIon of the response data IS a hstIng of the page and paragraph number or hazard report number of the 
adjustment m the SCDP whIch resulted from the reVISIon Hazard report alterations are to be referenced to the 
hazard report list/stams page m order to aVOid duplIcation of status A Phase 0 package WIll not contam a reVISIon 
page smce It IS the first OffiCIal copy of the SCDP NOTE All SIgnificant reVlslOns made to the SCDP WIll be 
Identified by placmg a bar m the nght hand margm next to the altered paragraph or statement m the SCDP 
NOTES 
NSTS 13830B details the safety assessment on changes to mclude effects on interfaces ThIS IS understood by 
saying that the changes should be assessed for theIr Impact on the system's safety 
The ECRs are only mentioned m JA-OI2D 
There IS no direct requIrement for a reVISIon page There are only references to changes and recording these 
changes ThIS table was created m order to help the safety engmeer keep track of all of the changes 
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Revision Page 
Revision Response Data 
Number Revision Description (pg. & paragraph # or hazard Revision Date 
report #) 
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Table of Contents 
The table of contents presents all of the sectIon and subsectIon numbers, tItles, and page numbers. The 
pages between and mcludmg the preface and acronyms and abbreviatIons should be numbered WIth Roman 
numerals ThIs excludes the cover and title pages, whIch are typIcally not numbered After the acronyms and 
abbreVIations page, the pages should be numbered sequentIally wlthm each sectIon ThIS mvolves usmg a 
compound numbermg system in whIch the first number represents the sectIon number and the second number 
represents the page number m that partIcular sectIon (I e pg 1-5 IS sectIon I, page 5) Using thIS technIque, each 
sectIon wIll begm on a new page. ThIs method easIly allows for addItIonal pages to be added per sectIon WIthout 
dIsrupting the complete numbermg system All sectIons WIth Roman or ArabIC numerals should appear m the table 
of contents The total number of pages of the complete package IS also mcluded to ensure the reader that he/she has 
receIved the complete package. NOTE The mdIVldual hazard reports Will be separately lISted elsewhere m the 
package and do not need to be lISted by name here 
NOTES 
The JSC Payload Safety Class suggested addmg a letter to deSIgnate added pages ThIs is unnecessary If the 
compound numbering system IS used The JSC Payload Safety Class also gIVes you a chOIce of hstmg the hazard 
reports m the table of contents or at the begmnmg of the hazard report sectIon. The note explams the use of the 
hazard report lISt found later m the package. 
Further mstructIons on how to number the SCDP have been prOVIded here for guIdance 
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List of Figures and List of Tables 
Followmg the table of contents 15 the lIst of figures and the lIst of tables These two separate lISts follow 
the format of the table of contents and, m effect, look as though they are a part of It The figures and tables have a 
separate compound numbenng schemes sImIlar to the page numbering system. The first number represents the 
sectIon number and the second number represents the figure or table number m that partIcular sectIon (I e figure 1-6 
IS sectIon 1, figure 6) 
NOTES 
Some of the documents dIScuss these together and some do not The mformatIon stated here was gathered from 
referencmg previously wntten SCDPs 
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Acronyms and Abbreviations 
This section IS a list of all of the acronyms and abbrevlatlons and their complete names used throughout the 
SCDP The bst will stand as a reference for those not famlbar with the termmology The followmg IS a bstlng of 
common acronyms and abbreVIations which are typiCally used m a SCDP This bst is provided only as a reference 
for the preparer. Thts bst should be altered and amended to reflect the appropnate acronyms and abbreViatlons for a 
particular project 
AC 
AI 
ASE 
CDMS 
DC 
ECR 
ED 
EGSE 
EMI 
EVA 
FMEA 
GAS 
GSFC 
GFE 
GSCDP 
GSE 
GSFC 
GSRP 
ICD 
JSC 
KHB 
KSC 
LeRC 
MOP 
MIP 
MIUL 
MLI 
MPE 
MSDS 
MSFC 
MUA 
NASA 
NCR 
NDI 
NHB 
NSTS 
PGSC 
PHA 
PHR 
POCC 
PSRP 
SCDP 
SH 
SL 
SRM&QA 
Alternating Current 
Actlon Items 
Arrborne Support Equipment 
Command and Data Management System 
Drrect Current 
Engmeenng Change Request 
Expenment Developer 
Electncal Ground Support Equipment 
Electncal Magnetlc Interference 
Extravehicular ActiVity 
Failure Modes and Effects AnalYSIS 
Get-Away-Speclal 
Goddard Space Fhght Center 
Government FurnIShed Equipment 
Ground Safety Comphance Data Package 
Ground Support Equipment 
Goddard Space Fhght Center 
Ground Safety ReView Panel 
Interface Control Document 
Johnson Space Center 
Kennedy Handbook 
Kennedy Space Center 
LeWIS Research Center 
MaxlIDum DeSign Pressure 
Mandatory Inspection Pomt 
Matenal Identificatlon Usage LISt 
Multl-Layer Insulatlon 
MISSion Pecuhar Eqwpment 
Matenal Safety Data Sheet 
Marshall Space Fhght Center 
Matenal Usage Agreement 
Natlonal Aeronautlcs and Space Admimstratlon 
Noncompbance Report 
Non-destructlve Inspection 
Natlonal Handbook 
National Space Transportatlon System 
Payload General Support Computer 
PrellIDmary Hazard AnalYSIS 
Payload Hazard Report 
Payload Operatlons Control Center 
Payload Safety ReView Panel 
Safety Compbance Data Package 
Spacehab 
Spacelab 
Safety, Rehablbty, Mamtamabllity, & Quabty Assurance 
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SSP Space Shuttle Program 
STS Space TransportatIon System 
SVTL Safety Venfication Trackmg Log 
TBD To Be Determmed 
TOP Techmcal Operatmg Procedure 
NOTES (FOR ACRONYMS AND ABBREVIA nONS) 
ThlS hst provIded IS not suggested m any document 
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Introduction 
The introduction describes the format of the ground SCDP A correlation IS made between the progress of 
the expenment and the phase of the SCDP. ThIs mforms the reader of the maturIty of the experiment and SCDP. 
The actual content of the SCDP depends on the phase Early phase packages contam considerably less information 
but eXISt as a base m which mformatIon can be added for a complete Phase III package. ThIs paragraph includes the 
approach taken to provide the mformatIon necessary for a package of the appropriate phase It should mention that 
the SCDP IS broken mto sectIons where each section represents a subsystem In each one of the sectIons IS the 
safety-cntIcal subsystem descnptIon, subsystem safety assessment summary and safety featllres, and venficatIon 
summary The mtroductIon should also mclude any other general mformation pertammg to the SCDP. For 
instance, It IS suggested to mclude a statement about the project schedules m the appendix smce they are an 
tmportant asset to the overall project 
NOTES 
This mtroduction does not fit with the defimtIon of mtroductIon given m JSC Payload Safety Class The JSC 
document mtroductIon IS the payload and mISSion overview which will be covered m the expenment overview and 
the mission description, respectIvely The requirements which are satisfied by the SCDP are already covered m the 
preface (KHB 1700 7B) and are also lISted m the apphcable documents sectIon m the appendix. The purpose of the 
hazard analysIs and the deSired results are also covered m the preface. The JSC Payload Safety Class also addresses 
the descnptIon of the subsystems which is covered m the Subsystem DescnptIon of thts package 
No other documents suggest thts type of an mtroductIon It IS necessary m order to prepare the reader for the 
content of the SCDP Often, the overall payload and mission descnptIon IS mcluded under the mtroductIon There 
are separate sections for both of these tOPICS m thiS package. 
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Mission Description 
This sectIon proVIdes a descnptIon of the mission on which the experiment IS to be flown Included m the 
descnptIon is the name of the mISSion, misSion objectIves, and mISsion charactenstIcs The mISSion objectIves 
explain the purpose and goals of the mISSion 
The mISSion charactenstIcs entaIl the launch locatIon, launch date, launch wmdow, attItude, mISSion duration, 
pnmary landing Site, and payload configuratIon 
NOTES 
JSC Payload Safety Class mcluded the mISSion objectIve in the mtroductIon The JSC document also mcluded the 
payload objectIve and project schedules The payload objectIve IS mcluded m the expenment overview and the 
project schedules have been placed m an appendIx There IS mformatIon m thIS sectIon which may be on a mISSion 
schedule, such as the mISSion's launch date and launch wmdow The JSC Payload Safety Class also includes fhght 
operatIons which are not m thIS mISSion descnptIon. The flight operatIons will be detaIled m the Fhght SCDP The 
ground operations are also dIScussed m the JSC Payload Safety Class's mission descnptIon This IS covered m thIS 
package m the ground operatIons sectIon 
JA-012D mcludes the mISSion descnptIon With the payload descnptIon 
NSTS 13830B has also mcluded the mission descnptIon with the payload descnptIon 
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Experiment Overview 
The experiment overview should be dIVIded mto two subsectIons which describe the payload and the 
experiment If an expenment is large m SIZe and fiurly complex It IS common to consider It as a payload. In thiS 
case, there will not be a separate descriptIon for the payload and the expenment since they are one and the same 
This section may change with the alteratIon of the deSign. It IS important to keep thIS informatIon updated 
throughout the VariOUS phases of the SCDP NOTE lfthe payload/expenment IS to be reflown or IS part of a serzes 
flight then refer to NSTS J 3830B section 8 0 or JA-OJ 2D sectzon 70 for complete InstructiOns and also note thIS 
fact m thIS sectzon. 
The payload descnptIon should mclude the payload name, Its locatIon on the STS, and the overall 
objectIves of the payload A diagram of the locatIon of the payload may be used to help explam the payload's 
locatIon and Its onentatIon on the STS. 
The expenment descriptIon addresses the objectives of the expenment and the expenment's overall design 
If the experiment is a GAS expenment then It IS also necessary to IdentIfy the classIficatIon as erther "B" or "C" 
NOTE Reference the GSFC Safety Handbook, section 4 J, pg 9,Jor an explanation of the classificatzon system 
The overall deSign should mentIon all of the safety critIcal subsystems and thelT associated ground operational 
hazards References should be made to the flIght SCDP for subsystem detaIls 
NOTES 
This section has been altered from the flIght SCDP The operatIonal scenariO and the Orbiter prOVIded cntIcal 
services and mterfaces have been excluded These tOPICS are more detaIled than IS needed m a ground package 
The GSFC Safety Handbook and JSC Safety Office mclude the operational scenariO, however, these documents do 
not reqUITe a separate ground SCDP, so naturally thIS would be mcluded Both the JSC Safety Office and the JSC 
Payload Safety Class mclude the Orbiter provided cntical services and mterfaces m the SCDP. Nerther of these 
documents differentIates between the flight and ground packages Therefore, there are sectIons mcluded whIch are 
not necessary for both flight and ground SCDP. Some of the wordmg has been slightly changed, such as the 
referencmg of the flight SCDP for subsystem details and the referencmg of the sectIon m the ground SCDP for GSE 
detalls By referencmg the flight SCDP for the detaIled subsystem descnptIon, It can be omitted m the ground 
SCDP The GSFC Safety Handbook and the JSC Safety Office both reqUlTe thiS m the SCDP However, as 
mentIoned above, both of these documents combine the ground and flIght SCDP It is unnecessary to have the 
detaIled subsystem descnptlons m both packages 
JSC Payload Safety Class covers the scope and purpose of the payload and the hardware under the IntroductIon 
The scope and purpose of the payload wIll be addressed m the payload objectIves and the expenment objectIves 
The introductIon also requlTes IdentIfication of the primary system, support systems, operatIonal interfaces, and 
facihties. These have all been moved to the expenment overview This document also mcludes the payload 
objective under the misSion descnptIon The detaIled subsystem descnptions are also mcluded m the 
payload/system descnption m the JSC document All detaded descriptions have been moved to the subsystem 
descnptlons. 
GSFC Safety Handbook mcludes the objectIves of the expenment, the classificatIon, conceptual descnptIons, and 
operatIonal scenariOS All of these except the operatIOnal scenariO have been combmed and mcluded m thiS section 
as mentIoned above 
As the phases progress, JA -012D stresses a fully developed descnpnon of the complete expenment ThIs wdl be 
covered m the subsystem descnptIon m which thiS section references the reader to the flIght SCDP 
The payload descnption and experiment descnption are combmed mto one sectIon The payload locatIon IS 
mcluded m the payload descnptIon No document actually calls out for the payload locatIon 
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Ground Operations 
This sectIon should bnefly descnbe the ground support equipment (GSE) and reference the sectlons m the 
ground SCDP which proVlde further detall on each GSE and the associated subsystem Illustrations and figures 
should be mcluded to 8ld m the description of the GSE Also mclude operations flow diagrams which reveal all of 
the planned ground operations in a flow chart onentation It is necessary to detall pre-flight, normal post fught, and 
contingency post fught m the ground operations flow diagrams. An example of a genenc pre-flight operation flow 
diagram 15 provided on the followmg page. The 'ED' stands for Expenment Developers and signifies that they wdl 
be in charge of that partIcular procedure The operation flow diagram may expand onto multiple pages m which a 
numbering system should be used to follow the flow between pages 
NOTES: 
An operations flow c:hagram was added which 15 requrred m JA-012D. The example operations flow diagram 15 
from a previously made ground package 
This sectlon was origmally part of the Expenment Overview It has been separated for clanficatlon of the matenal 
JSC Payload Safety Class mcludes the ground operations under the m15Slon descnptlon 
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ONKSC OFF-LOAD SHIPPING CONTAINERS AND DOCK MOVE TO RECEIVING 
AREA 
ED PROCEDURE 
QUALITY ASSURANCE 
INSPECTION 
ED PROCEDURE 
-o 
SUBSYSTEM 
FUNCTIONAL TESTS/ 
ALIGNMENTS/ 
INST ALLA TIONS 
• Expand mto multiple boxes 
specific to the project 
ED PROCEDURE 
Some may be hazardous 
INSTALL CARRIER 
INTO ORBITER 
KSC PROCEDURE 
UNPACK SHIPPING 
CONTAINERS 
ED PROCEDURE 
*HAZARDOUS· 
MOVE SHIPPING 
CONTAINERS TO 
WIHSTORAGE 
ED PROCEDURE 
TURN OVER TO KSC 
KSCPROCEDURE 
PERFORM CARRIER 
TO ORBITER 
INTERFACE TESTS 
KSCPROCEDURE 
~ -~~~----
EXAMPLE GROUND OPERATION FLOWCHART 
MOVE TO OFF-LINE 
ROOM 
ED PROCEDURE 
SYSTEM 
FUNCTIONAL TEST 
ED PROCEDURE 
INSTALL 
EXPERIMENT IN 
CARRIER 
KSCPROCEDURE 
PERFORM FINAL 
CLOSEOUT 
OPERATIONS 
LAUNC f--0 MISSIO HAND N 
KSC PROCEDURE 
NOTE' The 1 ca contmue the 
flowchart to the post-flight 
operations on a separate page 
Safety Assessment 
The safety assessment gIves a narratIve summary of the safety analysIs of the GSE and Its mterfaces WIth 
the expenment and hazardous ground operatIon procedures The summary explams the approach and technIques 
used to analyze for hazards. Any assumptions made m order to analyze for hazards should be stated and explamed 
The maturIty of the safety assessment depends on the maturIty of the expenment, therefore, thIS sectIon WIll be 
general for a Phase 0 package and wIll develop m detaIl for a Phase III package There should be a reference to the 
subsystem safety assessment and safety features sectIon for a detailed descnptIon of the safety features prOVIded per 
GSEffOPs. 
NOTES 
JSC Payload Safety Class called thIS the Program Safety Status Summary The JSC document asks for safety 
concerns and noncomphance Items It also suggests a summary of all nsks deemed acceptable by the approvmg 
agency and the correspondmg program poSItIon ThIS wIll be covered m the subsystem sectIOns under safety 
features 
GSFC Safety Handbook asks for the results of the hazard analysIS This IS covered m the summary of the safety 
analYSIS. It also asks for the ratIonale of the classificatIon of the expenment. ThIS IS covered m the flIght SCDP and 
IS not necessary for the ground SCDP 
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Subsystems 
TIns sectIon IS a narratIve of the subsystems of the expenment winch are discussed m the SCDP ThIS 
narratIve should explam that the SCDP is broken up mto sectIons per expenment subsystem The subsystems WhICh 
are included in the SCDP should be lISted. Each sectIon contams a subsystem description, subsystem safety 
assessment summary and safety features, and venficatIon summary TIns sectIon should further explam what 
information can be found under each of these Items as detaIled below for reference 
Subsystem DescnptIon 
TIns sectIon will completely descnbe the ground support eqUIpment (GSE) as well as the partIcular 
subsystem of the expenment WIth WhIch It IS asSOCIated. ThIs descnptIon wIll mclude the GSE functIon and 
planned operatIon. If there IS no GSE asSOCIated WIth a subsystem, but there are ground operatIons winch are to be 
performed on the flIght hardware, then thIS sectIon WIll be used to descnbe the flIght hardware and those relevant 
ground operatIons. All operatIons will be descnbed m detaIl m the TOPs (Technical Operating Procedures) winch 
should be referenced m tins sectIon and located m the appendIx OperatIon flow dIagramS, figures, and schematIcs 
wIll be provided to Illustrate the GSElflIght hardware and Its operatIon WIth respect to the expenment. (These may 
be included m the TOP or Hazard Report sectIons) 
Subsystem Safety Assessment Summary and Safety FeatIIres 
This sectIon wIll prOVIde a hazard assessment detailmg the potentIal hazard sources asSOCIated with the 
GSE and/or subsystem of the expenment References wIll be made to the appropnate hazard reports m the Hazard 
Report SectIon Hazards assocIated WIth flIght hardware may already be assessed through hazard reports in the 
flIght SCDP. In tins case, references will be made to the flIght SCDP's hazard report. Included in the assessment 
WIll be all of the safety features mcorporated mto the deSIgn Also, prOVIde an explanatIon of all nsks winch are 
deemed acceptable by the approvmg agency and are the responSIbIlIty of the expenment orgaruzatIon AddItIonally, 
a summary wIll be included WhICh explains the safety controls of any elImmated hazards (those hazards m WhICh a 
hazard report was found unnecessary) If applIcable, dIagrams and figures should be mcluded to dIsplay and better 
explam any safety features (These may be mcluded m the Hazard Report SectIon) 
Venficatlon Summary 
ThIS section will descnbe the methods of venfication used to assure that each hazard control meets Its 
deSIgn specIficatIons and mtended performance levels The descnptIon of a partIcular test or analysIS and Its results 
wIll be prOVIded along with references to the actual test or analYSIS report If applIcable 
ThIS SCDP template IS dIVIded mto sectIOns, each descnbmg a specIfic subsystem, to Illustrate the 
approach WhICh should be taken The subsystems that follow are common subsystems asSOCIated WIth ground 
operatIons WhICh mclude Electrical, LIftmglHandlmg, Matenals, Pressure, and RadIatIon Subsystems. As described 
above, each subsystem sectIon IS diVIded into three separate sectIons m order to aId in the descnptIon of the ground 
operatIon and m assessmg potentIal hazards ThIS mformatIon IS prOVIded as a reference for use in developmg an 
actual SCDP 
NOTES 
ThIS sectIon was added m order to assist the reader m preparing the subsystem dIVISIOns in the SCDP This was not 
suggested in any document, but wIll help the reader understand the format of the package The descnptIons of each 
sectIon under the subsystems was gathered from VarIOUS documents 
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Electrical Subsystems: 
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Electrical Subsystem: 
- Includes Electncal GSE 
- Includes electncal hazards on the expenment that are exposed to the ground crew 
Subsystem Description: 
- ProvIde a deSCTlptIon of the electncal GSE. 
- Provide a deSCTlptIon of the expenment's electncal components WhICh may be exposed 
to the ground crew 
- ProvIde schematIcs and block dIagrams of non-commercIal CIrCUItry 
Safety Assessment Summary and Safety Features: 
- DesCTlbe the bondmglgroundmg and fusmg provIded m the CIrCUItry 
- Describe the voltage sources whIch are accessIble to the ground crew (Must be under 
30 V ac anellor SO V dc ) 
- Describe the facility power phasmg and EGSE power phasmg 
- LISt all COTS (Commercial off the Shelf) Items LIst If they are UL rated or 
demonstrate conformance WIth NEC 
- Reference all Electncal System Hazard Reports (See Hazard Report SectIon for hazard 
report templates) 
Verification Summary: 
- DesCTlbe the mspectIon process used to verify that the safety features mentloned m the 
above sectIon have been Implemented properly 
- Summanze the testmg process whIch venfies that proper groundmg has been 
Implemented. Include the test parameters and reference the test plan. 
Notes: The followmg informatIon IS needed for thIS sectIon As mentIoned above, some of thIS mformatIon should 
be mcluded WIth the descnptIons and summanes while other informatIon should be attached to the hazard reports 
and referenced where appropnate. 
Supporting Data: 
- Schematic dIagrams indIcatIng power source, WIre SIZeS, CIrCUIt protectIon deVIces, WIre 
temperature rating, etc 
- Provide schematics of all exposed voltage sources 
- Document groundmg and bondmg technIques used 
- Procedures for taggmg and lockout of control SWItches, CIrCUIt breakers, and 
matIngidematIng connectors 
lOS 
Lifting/Handling Subsystems: 
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LiftinglHandhng Equipment: 
- Includes all hftmg and hoistmg equipment 
- Includes hftmg deVices such as slmgs, lInkage, mechanisms, etc 
- Includes support stands. 
Subsystem Description: 
- Provide a descnptIon of the liftmglhandlmg eqUIpment 
- Provide diagrams as appropnate 
- Provide a bnef descnption of the use of the hftmglhandhng equipment m associatIon 
WIth the expenment 
Safety Assessment Summary and Safety Features: 
- Reference any TOPs assocIated with the eqUIpment Also state any SpeCialIZed trammg 
needed for operatIon 
- Descnbe any necessary tethenng of the equIpment 
- Descnbe the personnel protecbve equipment necessary for use of the equipment 
- Descnbe how the maxlDlUm expected loads were determmed 
- Descnbe the process of taggmg the appropnate equipment With the equIpment 
identificatIon, the most recent NOI and structural msperoon dates, the next 
requIred penodIc inspecbon dates, and the quality control stamp 
- Reference LIftmglHandhng Hazard Reports (See Hazard Report Secbon for hazard 
report templates) 
- Descnbe the tIpping analysIS conducted on all appropnate GSE (i e movable carts, 
stands) 
- Assess operatIons mvolvmg suspended loads. 
Verification Summary: 
- SummarIZe the structural analysIs and teshng done on all load beanng eqUIpment 
- SummarIZe the results of the dye penetrant or radiographiC NOI (Completed annually 
for all load beanng hooks, shacldes, eyebolts, etc ) 
- Descnbe the mspecbon process used to verify that the safety features mentIoned m the 
above sectIon have been implemented properly 
Notes: The following informatIon is needed for thIS section As mentIoned above, some of this mformatIon should 
be included WIth the descnptIons and summanes whIle other mformation should be attached to the hazard reports 
and referenced where appropnate. 
Supporting Data: 
- Structural analYSIS and teshng report 
- Dye penetrant or radiographiC NOI report 
-TOPs 
- Inspectlon/venficatIon reports 
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Materials Subsystems: 
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Materials Subsystem: 
- Matenals used as expenment consumables 
- Matenals used as expenment workmg fluids 
- Materials generated from expenment operatIons that are handled during post-mISSIon 
ground operations 
- Matenals used dunng ground processmg, I e cleanmg flUIds, plastIc films, 
Subsystem Description: 
- ProvIde a hstIng of the type and quantIty of expenment consumables 
- ProvIde a list of the matenals generated from the expenment operatIons 
- ProvIde a hst of all cleanmg fluids 
- PrOVIde MSDS's sheets on all matenals 
- Provide a hst of any radioactIve matenal or coatmgs used 
Safety Assessment Summary and Safety Features: 
- DetaIl the hazard level of all matenals 
- DetaIl how the hazard level of the radioactIve sources was determmed 
- Reference Matenals Hazard Reports (See Hazard Report SectIon for hazard report 
templates) 
Verification Summary: 
- PrOVIde flammabIhty analYSIS for any combustible matenals 
- PrOVIde tOXIcity assessment for all tOXIC flUIds or gasses 
- PrOVIde rac:hatIon assessment for all radioactIve sources 
Notes: The following mformatIon IS needed for thIS sectIon As mentIOned above, some of thIS mformatIon should 
be included WIth the descnptions and summanes whIle other mformatIon should be attached to the hazard reports 
and referenced where appropnate. 
Supporting Data: 
- TOXIcology AnalYSIS 
- FlammabIhty AnalySIS 
- IonlZlDg RadiatIon Summary Report 
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Pressure Subsystems: 
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Pressure Subsystem: 
- Pressure vessels, lines and hoses, support members 
- Valves, regulators, filters, fittIngs 
- InstrumentatIon, components 
- Refer to FlIght Hazards Reports and descnptlOns for fught hardware pressures systems 
Subsystem Description: 
- Descnbe the purpose and planned operatIon of the GSE 
- Include a detaded system schematIc showmg relief valves and vents 
- ProvIde mformatIon on flUld systems components marIangs 
- ProvIde cutaway drawmgs of major components 
- IdentIfy flUlds and gases by name, IdentIfy quantItIes 
- Categorize the hazard level posed by a gas/flUId release 
- State the GSE MOP and provide a basis for Its determmatIon 
Safety Assessment Summary and Safety Features: 
- Descnbe the basIS for the GSE systems MOP 
- ConSIder the worst case envIronmental conditIons 
- PrOVIde lIstIng of fracture cntIcal components 
- ConsIder failure of heaters 
- Reference Pressure System Hazard Reports (See Hazard Report SectIon for hazard 
report templates) 
Verification Summary: 
- PrOVIde summary of proof testmg results 
- Provide summary of leak testmg results 
- PrOVIde copIes of operatIons procedures 
Notes: The followmg mformation IS needed for thIS section As mentioned above, some of thIS mformatIon should 
be mcluded WIth the descnptlOns and summanes whlle other InformatIon should be attached to the hazard reports 
and referenced where appropriate. 
Supporting Data: 
- Include a table lIStIng the flUId system components, therr respeCtlve MOP's proof and 
burst pressures, and margms 
- Summary table gIvmg ratIonal for usage of stress corrosIOn sensItive matenals 
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Radiation Subsystems: 
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RadiatioD: 
- Includes both lOnlZlDg and non-loDlZlDg sources 
- Includes radioaCtlve matenals, racilatlon-producmg equlpment, lasers, and optlcal 
emltters. 
- Rachanon-producmg equlpment mcludes x-ray, devices, partIcle accelerators, radio 
frequency/microwave emitters, etc 
- Optlcal emitters includes ultravlOlet, mfrared, and lngb mtenslty vlSlble llgbt sources 
Subsystem Description: 
- Provide a descnptlon of the radlatlon which may be exposed to the ground crew 
Include the quantlty of radlatlon 
- Describe any ventllatlon systems used m assoclatIon Wlth radioactlve gases 
- Describe any laser systems, mclude the type of laser, the laser class, and the funCtlon 
of the laser. 
- Define the laser's minImum/maxImum energy output, the wavelength(s), pulse (Wlth 
frequency) or contlnuous wave, and maxmum permlssible exposure levels for 
humans to the wavelength(s)/energy levels. 
- Provide diagrams to show the locatlon of the radIatlon onlm the expenment. 
- Complete apphcable forms' 
JSC 44' IonlZlDg Radiatlon Source Data Sheet 
KSC 16-294NS Radlatlon Trammg and Expenence Summary 
KSC 16-295NS' Radiation Use Request!Authonzatlon (RadIoactlve 
Materials) 
KSC 28-34NS Radiation Use Request!Authonzatlon (IonlZlDg 
MachmelDevice) 
KSC Form 16-450 Trammg and Expenence Summary, Non-IonlZlDg 
RadIatlon Users 
KSC 16-447' Laser/Optlcal Devlce Use RequestiAuthonzatlon 
KSC 16-451 Radio frequencylMicrowave System Use 
Request! Authonzatlon 
Safety Assessment Summary and Safety Features: 
- Describe any personnel proteCtlve equipment needed for ground operatlons 
- Describe the contamment of any radioactive matenals 
- Descnbe the quallficatlonsltrammg needed for any operatlons 
- Describe any radlatlon source shlelds, mterlocks, fall-safe systems, and lImit swltches 
- Reference Radiatlon Hazard Reports (See Hazard Report Sectlon for hazard report 
templates) 
Verification Summary: 
- Describe the mspection process used to venfy that the safety features mentloned 
m the above sectIon have been Implemented properly 
- Document the use of GSE utIhzmg radioactive gases Include mamtenance and 
checkout of the systems 
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Notes: The followmg mformation IS needed for this section. As mentIoned above, some of thIS mformatIon should 
be mcluded WIth the descnptIons and summanes while other mformatIon should be attached to the hazard reports 
and referenced where appropnate 
Supporting Data: 
- Forms listed m subsystem descriptIon sectIon 
- LISt of the equipment generatIon hazardous radiatIon 
- DocumentatIon of radioactIve gases 
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Hazard Report List/Status 
The hazard report hst/status provides a hstmg of the hazard reports and infonnation on their status The 
fonn IS shown on the followmg page The hazard report number IS the number assigned to each hazard report and 
can be found m the upper nght hand comer of the hazard report The hazard title IS gathered from each hazard 
report Alteratlonslcomments refers to any change or alteratlon of a hazard report due to a change from an actlon 
item and/or a change of deSign This column wIll provide updated mfonnatIon about each hazard report. The status 
column should display whether the hazard report is open, closed, or has been deleted. A hazard report IS closed 
with the assessment of all hazard report related actlon Items and With the completion of all venficaoon methods 
This IS the only complete hsnng of the hazard reports It IS tmportant to keep thiS hst Updated and to provide the 
appropnate comments for bookkeepmg purposes NOTE All changes o/hazard reports WIll be Identified by a bar m 
the rrght hand margm 0/ the hazard report 
NOTES 
NSTS 13830B has fonn 1090A which IS used for fhght hazard reports This fonn only asks for the matnx element 
reference number, the hazard report number, and the hazard title The payload (experiment) , phase, and date are 
the same The page numbering was unnecessary smce the pages wIll be numbered With respect to the complete 
package as described m the table of contents The title of thiS table has been changed from ''NSTS Payload Safety 
Requrrements Applicabihty Descnpove Data" There are also comments m the text about the status of hazard 
reports 
The GSFC Safety Handbook has a "GAS Hazard List" which provides the hazard group, hazard otle, and appbcable 
safety requirement The hazard group IS not mcluded because we have taken thIS out of the hazard report The 
appbcable safety reqUIrements are covered m the hazard reports 
JA-012D provides an "Experiment Safety Package Cover Sheet" which IS actually a hazard report listIstatus page 
This page mcludes the expertment, payload, phase, date, and page numbers. The payload IS not necessary for thIs 
IlStlng The page numbers wIll follow the page numbers of the complete package as descnbed m the table of 
contents The rest of the mfonnation is also provided on the new fonn The column titles are number, hazard otle, 
remarks, disposmon, and general comments. The remarks and general comments are combmed mto 
alteraoonslcomments. The disposition is the same as the status There are also comments about hazard report status 
m the text of thiS document Assessmg the changes of the hazard reports for tmpact to safety IS covered m the 
revIsion page and does not need to be repeated here. 
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Hazard Report List/Status 
Experiment: I Phase: I Date: 
Hazard 
Report No. Hazard Title Alterations/Comments Status 
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Hazard Reports 
This section contams the hazard reports which Identify potential hazards of the GSEffOPs, causes of the 
potential hazards, methods for controllmg the hazards, and verificatIOns of the control measures ThIs information 
will be provided on the JSC Form 542B for hazard reports wInch is provided on the followmg page for reference 
Note For mstructlOns on the proper method of completmg a hazard report form refer to NSTS 13830B, AppendIX 
A, JA-012D, pages A2-1 toA2-6, orJSC Safety Office, Part II It IS Important toformat the hazard reports 
uientlca/ly for consIStency and ease of readmg Each hazard cause should be placed on one page With lis 
Co"espondmg controls and verificatiOns Along with the hazard reports will be all of the schematics, figures, 
reports, plans, etc needed to provide a complete safety assessment of the potential hazards descnbed m the hazard 
reports 
The followmg hazard reports are considered common hazards for particular subsystems Other more 
unique hazards may be present m a subsystem and should be properly assessed for safety m the manner displayed m 
thIS package. It is important to realize that the hazard reports provided are not to be used as they exist in this 
package. They are to be used as a template only, and should be used to develop and document experiment-
specific information. 
NOTES 
The hazard report templates have not been inserted. LeRe Safety Assurance Office is currently working on 
developing these hazard reports. 
The mam changes to the hazard report fonn mclude the exclUSIOn of the hazard group and the alteration of the 
signatures The hazard group was excluded to aVOid confusion, smce It was not adding needed mformatlon The 
signatures were altered to mclude only the necessary signatures for the approval of the hazard report 
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EXPERIMENT GROUND HAZARD REPORT NO 
EXPERIMENT PHASE 
SUBSYSTEM DATE 
HAZARD TITLE 
APPLICABLE SAFETY REQUIREMENTS HAZARD CATEGORY 
CATASTROPIflC 
CRITICAL 
DESCRIPTION OF HAZARD 
HAZARD CONTROLS 
SAFETY VERIFICATION METHODS 
STATUS OF VERIFICATION 
APPROVAL PHASE I PHASE II PHASE III 
PREPARER 
PROJECT MANAGER 
INTEGRATION MANAGER 
-
PANEL CHAIRMAN 
Baaed an JSC Form 542B (AIY Nov 82) NASA-JSC 
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EXPERIMENT GROUND HAZARD REPORT CONTINUATION SHEET NO 
EXPERIMENT PHASE 
HAZARD TITLE DATE 
HAZARD CAUSE 
HAZARD CONTROLS 
SAFETY VERIFICATION METHODS 
STATUS OF VERIFICATION 
Based on JSC Form 5428 (rev Nov 82) 
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Noncompliance Reports, Waivers, Deviations 
The noncompliance report list provides mformation on all noncompliance reports WhICh have been 
submItted to the GSRP. A noncompliance report IS necessary only when a safety requirement cannot be met. 
NoncomplIance reports for KSC GSE are not needed m the GSCDP The noncomplIance IS documented on JSC 
Form 542C which is proVIded on the followmg page for reference JustIficatIon must be gIven m the 
noncomplIance report to conclude that an alternate method of deSIgn, procedures, configuratIon, etc has a 
comparable or hIgher degree of safety If the noncomplIance report IS approved, the GSRP wIll issue a WaIver 
(approved for one miSSIon only) or a deVIatIon (approved for multIple mISSIOns). All noncompliance reports must 
be closed before the Phase ill safety review A lIst of all SUbmItted noncompliance reports and therr status WIll be 
provIded for easy reference ThIS list wIll state the noncomplIance item wIth mformatIon about Its acceptance or 
rejectIon. The lISt will track all noncomplIance reports whether or not they have become WaIvers and deVIatIons 
An example of the noncomplIance report lISt IS shown on a following page Also mclude m this section the actual 
noncomplIance reports, waivers, and deVIatIons NOTE Detailed in/ormation on noncompllance reports, walVers, 
and deviatiOns can be found In NSTS 13830B sections 60, 6 1, and 6 2 For reflown or series flights, walVered 
COnditiOns must be co"ected and dev,atlons must be revalIdated after each flight 
NOTES 
This table was suggested by NSTS 13830B 
NSTS 13830B goes mto much more detail on the process of completIng and sending an NCR ThIS paragraph IS to 
inform the preparer that a lIst and the reports are needed; It IS not for the complete explanatIon of what a NCR IS and 
how to fill It out and use It 
JSC Payload Safety Class refers to thIS sectIon as Non-complIant Items. It suggests mcludmg a copy of the 
approving correspondence ThIs IS unnecessary If the NCR are all SIgned 
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Payload Safety Noncompliance Report I No. I Date: 
Title (bnefreference to noncomphance) 
Payload Identification (Include reference to apphcable payload element, subsystem, and/or component) 
Applicable Requirement 
Description of Noncompliance (Specify how the deSign or operaoon does not meet the safety requirement) 
Hazard or Hazard Cause (Include reference to Hazard Report) 
Reason Requirement Cannot be Fulfilled 
Rationale for Acceptance (Define the deSign feature or procedure used to conclude that the noncomphance condloon IS safe 
Attach apphcable support data, I e drawmgs, test reports, analysIs, etc ) 
APPROVAL SIGNATURES 
Payload Organization I Date 
WAIVER APPROVAL DEVIATION APPROVAL 
Effectivity Effectivity 
STS Operator I Date STS Operator I Date 
JSC Fonn 542C (Rev Mar 83) 
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Noncompliance Report List 
Noncompliance Item Status 
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Safety Related Failures/Accidents 
This sectJ.on describes the safety related faIlures and acCidents which mvolve GSE or other ground 
operations of safety-cntIcal subsystems as well as those which have occurred durmg ex.penment processmg, testing, 
and checkout The descnption should include a summary of each failure/accident along With a safety assessment 
which Identifies allwpacts to the STS This sectJ.on wIll not appear m a SCDP untll the expenment has begun 
ground operation processing, testing, and checkout which does not occur at KSC until after Phase III However, the 
GSE may have been used durmg flIght hardware checkout at the developer's srte Any faIlures or aCCidents 
associated With GSE there may be documented here. 
NOTES 
The mformatIon about when thiS sectJ.on appears m a SCDP was added for clanficatlon. Both NSTS 13830B and 
JA-012D do not diSCUSS this tOPIC until the phase II SCDP 
JA-012D words thiS section slIghtly different 
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Safety Verification Tracking Log 
The safety venficatIon tracking log (SVTL) IS used to record the statIts of the open safety venficatIon Items 
of the hazard reports. The SVTL is a standardized JSC Form (no 764) and IS provided on the followmg page for 
reference This form should be mcluded in all phases of the GSCDP and should be updated per each phase untIl all 
verificatIons are closed The goal IS to have all venficatIons closed by the Phase m safety review , however, closure 
of verificatIons IS requrred before GSE use at KSC InstructIons for completIng the form can be found m NSTS 
13830B, Appendix C. The page followmg the SVTL IS proVided to help show the relationship between the SVTL 
and a hazard report 
NOTES 
All of the informatIon m the documents about the SVTL IS covered m thiS paragraph or m the table Itself 
JA-O 12D refers to an Open Safety Items LISt which IS a ltst of all open safety Items requrrmg closure after the fhght 
hardware is dehvered. The SVTL covers some of the same mformatIon along With the hst of AI 
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Certificate ofNSTS Payload Safety Compliance 
The Certificate ofNSTS Payload Safety ComplIance proVldes a formal approval from the payload 
organizatIon payload manager statmg that the GSE and ground operations comply With all of the applIcable 
requirements of KHB 1700.7B ThIS certificate IS JSC Form 1114A which IS provided on the followmg page for 
reference It IS typically prepared for the Phase III SCDP, but IS requtred to be submitted along With the latest 
SVTL 30 days pnor to delIvery Any tltght venficatlons still open must be accompamed with a rationale for 
acceptance 
NOTES 
JA-012D has Its own certificate which states safety complIance With NSTS 1700 7B (KHB 1700.7 refers to this) and 
that the payload is prepared for mtegratlon It also requires an open Item's lIst which IS stmtlar to the SVTL The 
Open Items List IS to provide a descnptlon of open safety items requinng closure after the flIght hardware IS 
dehvered 
The JSC Payload Safety Class requests a paragraph statmg management approval and submISSion of the SCDP 
constitutes certtficatton of the SCDP completeness, accuracy, and Validity Also mcluded IS a statement of 
complIance With safety requirements The Certificate accomplIshes thiS 
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Certificate of NSTS Payload Safety Compliance 
For 
(payload) 
GSE Design and Ground Operations 
The Payload Organization hereby certifies that: 
(1) The payload is safe. 
(2) The payload complies with all applicable requirements of 
KHB 1700.7B, "Space Shuttle Payload Ground Safety 
Handbook." 
List of approved WaiverslDeviations: 
Approved: (payload Orgamzanon Payload Manager) Date: 
JSC Fonn 1114A (May 89) 
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List of Deliverables 
This section WIll provide a complete lIst of all Items of the expenment which WIll be dehvered to the 
mtegranon facility This mcludes all eqwpment which supports the servlcmg, checkout, and mtegranon of the 
expenment A list of deliverables table IS provided on the followmg page The mformatIon requrred for thiS table 
includes the part number, the Item name, the manufacturer/vendor, the desnnation, and the disposinon. The 
destmation box should be completed WIth "on-line", "off-lme", or a specific room. On-lme refers to shuttle 
mterface processmg whIle off-lme Implies processmg elsewhere The disposinon column should be completed With 
an "X" in the appropriate subsecnon The 'ED' stands for Expenment Developer and m thIS case, Signifies that the 
Experiment Developer will be bringmg this Item With him/her as backup This Item will be returmng With the 
Expenment Developer If It IS not needed. The other chOices of dlsposlnon are for ItemS which planned to be stored 
and ItemS which are considered fhght hardware ThIS hst will verify that all parts have arrived to the mtegranon 
faclhty 
NOTES: 
This IS only found m JA-012D This document suggests that this hst confirms the completeness of the safety 
analysIs This document also references the Operanons and Integranon Agreement. 
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Item 
List of Deliverables 
Manufacturer Destination Flight 
Appendix A: Applicable Documents 
Thl5 section is a listmg of all of the apphcable safety related documents used to substantiate safety 
compliance in the SCDP It is unportant to use the current reVIsions of each document in the development of the 
SCDP TIus hst should mclude each document's tItle, number, reVlSion number or letter, and date. The followmg 
lISt 15 provided for reference, documents should be added or deleted to this 115t dependmg on which were used The 
dates and the revIsIon numbers or letters have not been proVIded due to the contInuous revIsion of many documents, 
however, the current revisIons of the documents should be hsted 
Applicable for all Experiments: 
NSTS 13830 
NSTS 14046 
NSTS 18798 
NSTS 21000-IDD-MDK 
NSTS 17007 
KHB 17007 
ICD 2-1-19001 
KSC: 
KHB 1860 1 
KHB 18602 
MSFC: 
JA-012 
JA-061 
JA-081 
JA-276 
ImplementatIon Procedure for STS Payloads System Safety 
RequIrements 
Payload VenficatIon RequIrements for the Space Shuttle Program 
interpretatIons ofNSTS Payload Safety ReqUIrements 
ShuttlelPayload Interface DefmltIon Document for Mlddeck 
AccommodatIons 
Safety Pohcy and ReqUIrements for Payloads Using the Space 
TransportatIon System 
Space Shuttle Payload Ground Safety Handbook 
Shuttle OrbIter/Cargo Standard Interfaces (Attachment 1 to NSTS 
07700, Volume IV) 
KSC Rachation ProtectIon Handbook 
KSC Non-lOmzmg RadiatIon Protection Program 
Payload Projects Office Payload Safety ImplementatIon Approach 
Payload MISSIon Manager Interface and Safety VerificatIon 
ReqUIrements for Instruments, FaCIlities, MPE, and ECE on STS 
Space lab Payload MisSIOns 
Payload Ml5Slon manager Interface and Safety VenficatIon 
ReqUIrements for Instruments, FacIlItIes, MPE, and ECE on STS 
PartIal Payload Ml5Slons 
Payload MISSIon Manager Interface and Safety VenficatIon 
ReqUIrements for Instruments, FacIlItIes, MPE, and ECE on STS 
OrbIter Mlddeck Payload MIsSIOns 
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JA-418 
JA-447 
GSFC: 
NOTES 
Payload FlIght Eqwpment Requirements for Safety-CntIcal 
Structures 
MIssIon Requirements on FacI11tIes/lnstrumentsIExpenments for 
Space TransportatIon Systems (STS) Attached Payloads 
(MROFIE) 
GAS Experimenter's GUIde to the STS Safety RevIew Process and Data 
Package PreparatIon 
The title of the document was added to the lIst because some documents do not have numbers The majority of thIS 
lIst IS from JA-O 12D, sectIon 4 0 
JSC Payload Safety Class suggests mcludmg thIS lIst m the mtroductIon Instead of mcludmg It, It was referenced It 
m the Preface 
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Appendix B: Project Schedules 
This section proVIdes a schedule of all of the major ground safety reviews along with a tunelme schedule 
of all actIVIties associated With launch Site processmg The ground safety reVIew schedule should display the name 
of the ground reVIew and its planned date These dates should be updated If changes are made m the schedule 
NOTE For project schedule gultiance, refer to JSC Payload Safety Class Module II, Sectlon G, provuJed on the 
/ollowmg pages The launch site processing tunelme should include planned dates for handlmg, storage, assembly, 
servicing, and checkout operations WhICh are to occur at KSC 
NOTES-
The JSC Payload Safety Class mcludes thIs m the mISSion descnptIon 
NSTS 13830B only discusses it m the reVIew meetIngs, however, It IS Important to have It for reference 
KHB 1700_ 7B requests a launch SIte safety plan ThIS has been added to thIS sectIon and IS referenced in the 
mtroduction 
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G. Schedule 
Havmg seen the flow of activloes and schedule of the mtegratlon process, let's consider how the safety process fits 
m Design of the payload will usually have progressed to some point before the approval for mISsion assignment IS 
granted. That says that the safety process should be underway even before the payload has a flight assignment The 
two processes first come together with approval of the 1628 From that point they are runnmg m parallel and are 
pegged together at mIlestones such as design reViews, readmess reviews, debvery to the launch range, processmg 
pomts and latmch. 
Figure II-I depicts the overall flow and relationships of the payload deSign, mtegraoon, system safety and payload 
safety review processes It should be clear from lookmg at the chart that the safety effort cannot watt unol the 
mtegration process starts There IS too much safety data requIred to support the PIP and leo There IS also too 
much deSign work done If the safety process 15 not started untIl the deSign IS complete and hardware IS bemg buIlt, 
the cost of correcting hazards goes up tremendously Remember, It IS a lot less expensive to change a lme on a 
piece of paper than It IS to modify a piece of hardware. 
Figure 11-3 looks at the relationships from another perspectIve The hazard reports form the basiS for much of the 
arovlty that occurs dunng the integrated cargo development and control process 
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Appendix C: TOPs 
ThIS appendIx proVIdes a list of all the TOPs assocIated WIth the expenment It can also be used to track 
all of the TOPs through completion An example table is dISplayed on the followmg page The hazard report 
number IS the number assigned to each hazard report and can be found m the upper nght hand comer of the hazard 
report The hazard report control number refers to a partIcular control on the hazard report for whIch the TOP IS 
wntten A procedure title and procedure number IS asSIgned for each TOP The sequence affected IS a bnef 
descnptIon of the hazard control WhICh IS assocIated With the TOP The facility m WhICh the procedure will be 
performed and the date m whIch It will be completed are also mcluded on the table A draft versIon of thIS lIst IS 
necessary for the Phase II GSCDP The final lIst should be presented m the Phase ill GSCDP 
NOTES ThIs table has been added for reference purposes There are no requIrements for this table It IS from 
KSC 
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Hazard Controls Incorporation In Operational Procedures 
Hazardous Procedure Information Log For _____________ _ 
(Payload Customer) 
HR HR Procedure Title Procedure Sequence( s) Affected Facility 
Number Control Number (Hazard Controls) Used In 
Number 
~--
Use 
Date 
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